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The Listening Post
BflY RRER SCflilI{ER EI{THUSIRSTS

(B.N.S.E.) CLUB !{EWSLETTER
ri l  coo ve rRusr - ALL orHERs vE MoHlroR

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER -  1993

NEW CLUB MEETING LOCATION ANQ SCHEDULE:

@: ToPic to be announced'
October 18 (Monday): Topic to be announced
D*F;F;;I tm'ti". Meeting is fronlJ:{ - 10:00 PM in the community .Room at the

MilDitas polic€ Department, 1275 Northi,{ilpitas Blvd. This new location is approximately three miles

;;.il; *," rairpil.. public ubrary wlrere we^ brmrlly hrd our meetings. one maior rule change. is

that thes€ meetlngs are rKtw for members ald invit?d queqts onlX We nowhave control over who

.rn ,it"rra the mitings. This neilToca-don has ample prrking.and secgrity Bring your new or used

eouipment to demo, tilk .bout, sell or tsade. Brini th6se handouts to share As usual, handouts are

;;;il'Ji;ir;;-*rr. r you would like to dorue bake goods or'somerlinS'lor r door, raffle or
;*nit" 

"r"fn"ni' 
prizes, bring them to the meeting.- Hope to 

T it yll 3t-y::it 
pocsibly-that can

makeir.  iUten(6nSe t l)ot irAmateurLiaisondff icerlugqestshamsintfre.clubuse 1{7855(-)(no

iir-J roi orr.-in and that C'Bers can talk-in on Chanml u fdairc<tions and inlormation it late, lost €tc

Do you know of anyone.tlut you would like rs r Gucrt Spcrkcr.tt:Y.TgitTy meeting? l2t me

lnol tlreir name, eipertise .nd ho* to contact them. Herman Frisch BASE I President

NEW CLUB MAILTNG ADDRESS -. .  .
i@Club has a new meiling rddress. Please use this address for all

Club communications:
BAY AREA SCANNER ENTHUSTASTS CLUB
TO5 SERRA WAY 1353
MILPTTAS, CA 95035

The Club's phone number will remain the same'

33F wrurs lN rHts tssue or rHE usrgrrNc posr

I think that you are gorng to find a lot of interesting exciting and informative-information tn your

.rpy 
"f 

TfuListming"Posi A compilation of interesting tsaffiqfrom the Club 8BS bcgins on Page 4'

our news articles begln on erg" 2i with an indepth l6ok at Mrddmc Frtqr' The Avirtion lnduslry

upa.,. i, on page zi. tt you [i"ve in srnte cruz iounty, lok for tlT 
.."ny !1g 

rna usage on Page

24 A great article on whai it takes to own and oP€rat; a commcrciel rcP€.tcr is on Page 2T Roger

west,s Avi.tion column may u" found on Page 28. Clreck out the Movlc & Film Production

.o-p"ny freqs on page 2g A'member's res"arclion Tonc Dccodcn for scenncrc is on Page 29 A

,"print Jf the'Monitoiing Times arhcle on the Anti{ctluler Scenncr Lrw is on Page 3l Our feature

article this issue is ru""t-iii.g.icy Rcsponsc Tlmc In Sirklyou County and is complete wi.th

ir"qu"^.i". starhng on Page f2r?he hrilmrd Column is on Page 35 Going to Yrekr' check out the

arhcle on police and rire oi-nage 36. The first MD-90 is flyrng and check_o:t_rlr: llD-90 
Tour on Page

39. we have two new 
"quipmtt 

rcvicws in this issue. The unldcn Bc2sm-xLT Rcview may be

found on page 39 ana tne ilpircru MVT-7100 Rcvicw is on Page l0 The_liqhj gf thc l3t c'I7 rs on

li-io-,,'."iy 
"skea 

nir..ati Questions on Page_43. A rcvicw oI the NOAA wP'3D is on Page 43'

Interested in Wreck Chasing, check out Page 43, Computcr Uscrs rnd the Whitc Housc hoh,.to may
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be found on l,age 4,1. Know wtut the Grey Erglc Awrrd is? Find out on I'age 45. l'vc snuck ttr a

couple of extra pages thts month (don't tell Herman or he'll cry again about the budget) to covcr all

o f  t he fun - rad ro rn fo rma t i on tha t c l ubmemb€rshavep rov ided .  The rea rea l x ; n ranyo the ra r t i c l es t t x r
numerous to mentron. We're corstantly trying to improve the newsletter for you, our valued Clulr

members Send rn your freqs, trip repoits, equipment reviews, what you've heard, etc. llelp thc Cltrl"r

grow! I hope you en,oy ttus action packed issue as much as I did when PuttrnS it togcther. '&rucr Ant"

Assrstant Edrrrr

BASE CLUB NEWSLETTER DEADLINES:
Nov/Dec 1993 is due here October 15, 1993.

JanlFeb 1994 is due here December 15,1993.
Mar/ Apt 199{ is due here February 15, 1994.
Maylfun 199{ is due here April 15, 1994.

ful/Aug 199,1 is due here June 15, 1994.
Sep/Oct 199{ is due here August 15,1994.

WE ARE VERY PLEASED TO WELCOME THE FOLLOWING NEW B.A.S.E. CLUB MEMBERS.

.EAS.E-6Q6, Mark, San l-eandro. Equip: HF, VHF, Ulf, IBM Computer w/modem Monitors: Maritre,

Ham, SWL, CDF, SA& USCG. BASE 607: Dan, Daly City. Equip: PRO2008, 8C2l0XL, COMP-100.

BC2l0, PRO2026, Regency TurboScan 800, PRO39, BCl00. Monitors: WIF/Ut{F, Aviation, 2mtr Ilarn,

Public Safety, PD, FD. EAl$-@,: David, Pacific Grove. Equip: PRO2004, PRO2025, PRO2023, PRO'I6

Morutors: HF Uhhty, WIF/UFIF, Ham, Public Safery' BASE 609: Terry, Visalia. Equip: 8C20OXI .
PRO2OIl, Sony ICI{700W, RS DX440. Monitors: Military, SW, WIF/UHF, Utility !!!!-!!Q: Anrta.

Oaklanrd Morutors: PD, FD, CHP. BASE 611: Ricl, Daly City. Equtp: PRO{6, BC800XLT. Monrtors
SW, VHF/UHF, Military, Aviation, RR BASE 512: Mario, Novato. Flas several scanners antl
computers BASE 513: Gary, Sunnyvale. Equip: PRO2006, PRO43, PRO3'1. Monitors: Public Safety

BASE 6l{: Don, Foster City. Equip: 8C100XLT.

BASE MEMBERS EARNING MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL EXTENSION (MRE|:  Paul  (BASE 9),  Tonr
(BASE 1{9), Wrrren (BASE {52), Howard (BASE l6l), Mike (BASE 172), Eruce (BASE 108), Cliff (BASI:

95) (2X) earned MRE'6. You too, can earn BASE Club MRE's by signing up new members into the
club. For each new m€mb€r application tlut has your membership number on, we will extend your
membershrp renewal date by one issue of the newsletter. U you would like to have a supply of BASII
memberslup applicatiors, send a business size SASE to EASE Club address. Be sure to write your
membershrp number on the bottom of each applicabon form when you pass out the applications at
work, elecEoruc outlets, to friends, your radio club etc. We are corstantly distributing applications
through the ruil, .t stones etc. and need more flyer applications. It is expersive to print more flyer
applicatiors. You crn eam MRE credits also by taking our latest flyer application (revised 8/4/93),
puttrng your BASE number on the bottom and running them off (copying them) through your source s
Give us Ere flyer rpplicatioru you ran off and we will distribute these applications and rf any conre
back you will receive th€ MRE credit. A bue wtn - win.

HELP NEEDED: We want to take our 200+ paFr handouts and convert them to word processrng
files. If you have a flat bed or a hand held optical scann€r, we need to talk. Our paper handouts
need to be scanned into files so that we can update, consolidate etc. lf you can help, pleas€ write tlrc
BASE Club or call tlerman (BASE 1) (40B) 267-32M.

A NOTE FROM HERMAN (BASEI): I wish to thank the many club members who gave me hopr,
suggestions, ideas, etc when I was unemployed. I am happy to report that I am back to worl
TFIANKS AGAIN!

Thc Llrtcnlng Fct September/October 1993



The BASE Club welcomes SYDNBY (BASE333) of  Mi lp l t ru to thc BASE Club Borrd of  Dir tcton.
SYDNEY'S posl t ion is  Communlty Rclet lonr.  Plcesc wclcomc him. Hcrmtn Fdrch,  Prcsldcnt

BACK ISSUES OF NEWSLETTER by Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass' t  Edi tor
lf you'd like a disk version of back issues of the newsletters - we now have them available in Word
I'crfect 5.1 format. This covers from the beginning issue in December 1990 and goes up thru the latest
September/October 1993 issue. You can get them on two 5 1 /a high density, two 3 | /2 high density
rrr three double density (220K) 3 l/2.%rry, not available on 360K DSDD disks. Ttp issues are in 2
files, 1990-92 & 1993. The disks are for sale at my cost for the disks and the profit goes to the Club
for incorporation, laser printer, etc, etc. The disks will make a handy way to search on key words for
freqs, information, and so forth. If you would like to take advantage of this offer, simply send me a
check for 97.50 and indicate the disk size that you want to the club address. The diskr will be returned
to you v ia ls t  Class mai l .  The disks are v i rus checked.

Wc ere etill in need of a Reilrord Editor for thc ncwel€ttcr. lf interested, please see Herman (BASE

l)  or  Bruce (BASE 108).

BASE CLUB 8BS UPDATE
I;or our non-BBS members, we include a listing of the BBS Round Table Forums and th€ toPics
tliscussed since the last newsletter. Outdated information may be printed if the R/T messaSe includes
f requency inlormation.
BASEINFO
=From: baserl46 = Sent: Wed lul 21
Subj: FRIB
I uould like to thank thc BOARD for theh hard work during thc bast feut moatht
uith tcgails to our ptoblem. Good utork. BY BASEI'{6, FRIB. FRIB.
=From: basel2 = Sent: Fri Iul 23

Subi: Gilmy Garlic Festival.
The Gilroy Garlic Festival starts Friday fuly 23rd and goes on through the weekend. lmportant Freq.

for this Festival are Gilroy PD, 154.830 & 155.0&5 & 154.920. Morgan Hill PD, 155.115. Santa Clara Co.

Sheriff. 156.210 & 155.415. Gilroy Fire 154.30 & Morgan Hill CDF, 151.445.. I will be tlpir Sat.

working plainclothes Security.
Rod Smith, Base 12, Public Safety Editor.
=From: baselO8 = Sent: Mon lul 25

Subj: Iuly-Aucust 93 Newsletter
The July-August newsletter is back from the printer and Mike, Allen & Manuel worked a good part

of Sahrrday issembling & stapling. It should go to bulk mail today or Tues. I thinl you'll fird this

is one of the most complete and interesting issues in a long time.
The newsletter team for this issue were:
Editorial Team: Herman F. BASE l; Bruce A BASE 108
Assemblv Team: Mike H BASE 144; Allen L BASE 13; Manual C EASE lll

Logistrcs Team: Herman F BASE l; Sam D BASE {l
lnteresting note: It took over 40 man-hours of volunteer time to Put lhis issue together. This is not

counting article writinS or submission time. Hopte you enioy .

Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor
=From: basel2 = Sent:  Mon lu l  26

Subj: Gas leak in Richmond
At 7am this morning a RR tank car value broke and started leaking sulfuric acid into the air.

Richmond Fire Hazmat units are on the scene trying to close the value. at 8:30am the CHP cloced the

FWY at  Hwy 80 at  the 780 enterchange and by 9;30am were c losing Hwy 17 in Oakland or  should I

say I Iwy 880.  At  l0:30am the toxic c loud star ted diss ipat ing and the Freeways were opened again. . .
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Rod Smrth Bese 12,  Publrc Safety Edi tor .
=From b:scl l  = Sent:  Fr i  AuB 13

Subj  Pres Clrn lon rn Bay Area
Pres Clrnron wr l l  be at  Alameda Naval  Air  Stat ion tomorrow 8-13-93 at  l lam. NAS Alameda Guard

Tac.3 150 U75 Tzc { 150,375 Police 149.125 Tac.2, Fire, 149.075 140.100, 140.300.. Alameda Police,

{88.5875. {86375, Fre,  15{.130,  155.525
Rod Smrth, B.s€ 12, Publrc Safety Editor.
=From brsel  = Sent:Sat  AuB 14

Subj: CLUB DONATIONS
I would ;ke ro rtun! ttc fotlowing BASE Club Members for their donatrons: fim Z (BASE23l)donated

$25 at tire lasr m€€hng to us€ as we saw fit. Tim M (BASE39I) donated the great Club retum address

labels 
'Lore'rlre 

rarurer logo in the left comer. I and the board members along with the general

members wrll berrfit from these members donatioru and thoughtfulness. Z3s de Herman, Prez.
=From: basel2 = S€nti Fri Aug 20

Subj: San lce Polrce- Radio Problems
Someone wrth r UHF Radio is famming SJPD radio channels at 9:50PM someone was playing Rap

Musrc on SIPD CH-2 & { {60.325 8 4ffi.475. The Dspatcher Gave the FCC warning over the air. This

has been gorng on for a couple of days. When they catch the guy they will put him so far back in a

cel l  they wr l l  have to pumP sunl ight  to h im!! ! ! !

Rod Smrth, Base 12, Public Safety Editor.
=From: baselB == Sent: Tue Aug 3

Subj: W? 5 I 6.0 controversy
To end tlre drsorssion of Wordperfect 5.1 & 6.0 frles - I will upload all future versions of the newsletter

in ASCI texr Flowever, please keep in mind. due to time constraints, this will be an ASCII conversion

only. Members wrll be able to download the file but members will have to do their own formatting

of the ASCII text such as columru, tabs, margins etc. Pleas€ drop me a note if anyone has better ideas.

Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor
=From: basel08 = Sent: Sun lul 18

Subj: FRIB
You may srart to s€€ the acronym FRIB in various messages. FRIB was coined at the fuly l2th General

Meeting and mearu'Fun Radio Is Back!" Bylaws, incorporation planning, personnel issues, and other

non-radro funcuons are behind us. We can now conc€ntrate on what made this club a success and fun
in ttre past - playrng and yakking radio. FRIB - Sprced thc word! Bruce Ames
=From: base475 = Sent: Fri Aug 6

Subj: Grove Database lnfo reguested/Please
For a tlre past few months I've been watching all the "chat" about tlre Grove Database. For the life

of me I can't frrd a basic description of it. Would someone give me a basic idea what this database
is all about? I Mve used FileMaker Pro 2.0 extensively. I would also like to know the following: Cost,

mmpatibilrry(l have a Maontmh), other applications required to run this program (l got the idea you

mrght need FoxPro), what info. does the DB contain? Basically, I'd like io find out if it 's worth it. Any
feedback s welcomed. Thanks- Steve Base {75 FRIB
=From: basel0E = Sent: Fri Aug 5
Subi :  Grove Databas€ -  Steve BASE 475
The Grove database is a database that comes with a Foxpro "runtime engine" and includes some
nationwrde heqs You also get a state of your choosing. For example, the CA DB has 295,000 entries
and takes l0O MB free to install & slightly over 50 MB for storage. Ttre program comes on (for CA)
eighr 3 I /2 HD disks. The data is in dbf file format. Grove gets the inlo from buying the master FCC
tape As far as I know, the DB is only available in DOS flavor, no Windows, no MAC etc. The new
Version (3 0) rs rrfe wrth bugs, extra data entries, etc. An update is due out in 3 weeks. Hope I
answered al l  of  your queshons.  I f  not ,  let  me know. Regards. . , .  Eruce
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I  r r r rn base 12 =- Sent:  Sat  Aug 7
.Lr t1 Santa Clara I 'D 8O0 SYstem
\\',)rd has it that Santa Clara Polict are going over to th€ 800 System sometime in November. When

\( ,Lr  ( lur t  hear ing them on the old 460.150,  the new Freq.  l is ted for  Santa Clara 800 system are as
r,,ilrrrvs 8664375,866.8125,867.1625,867.fi75,867.9375.868.6625..When I hear them starting to s€t
, ,1 '  lhe new Freq.  I  wi l l  le t  you know.
l l rx l  Smith,  Base l2,Publ ic  Safety Edi tor .

I  rom basel  == Sent:  Sun Aug 8
'. u !t_S<>ne!$_eo.ltsgg
l l r s r ,S20sen tamessage tha the loadedup ' s rosap€ t . f r q ' on theBBSf i l essec t i on ,  Thesea reh i s f avo r i t e
\( \n()rna County f reqs.  Tnx BASE320 de Herman BASEI.
^ I R L I N E S

I rom base260 == Sent:  Tue fu l  20
' ' t1b:  SOUTIIWEST AIRLINES
I I I ' I :RN]]NG FREQUENCIFS FOR SW ARE AS FOLLOWS:

orc 13r.7
MISC 133.325
RAMP 463.610/46€.610

( Rn tcl BASE 250
' I ' rom: base327 == Sent: Tue Jul 13
._ubl: UFO sighting repor
r l', Iuly It ar aboui 1:50 am I monitored the following transmission from Quantas Fligh!sJo Aryryg
,,rr 5547 ml{2. Quote: 

'We have sighted a large green 6Phere. Our Position 28N 142W." AIRINC
requested a rep€at and Quantas repeatd the message. Did anyone else monitor this baffic? Also,
rlrx,s anyone know if Quantas 5 wis eruoute to SFO or tAX? No, t'm not a UFO freak and yes, this
rransmission scared the hell out of me. Any info appreciat'ed. Marilyn,BASE 327.

l:rom: baselO8 == Revised: Wed ful l{

!"!i_Qnle5-[l$
\.-."rdt"g t" r .h"ck done in the AA Sabre reservation system, Qf 5 routing is from Sydney_Altltt:
teaves at l5t5 local time, and flys to Singapore with arrival at 2115 local. Aircraft is a 747'{00 BTW

\,()u are a dyed-in-the-wool airplane bulf if you know what Qantas stands for. Bruce Ames
- I'rom: base327 == Sent: Fri lul 16

!g!r--Ihe-ac3!!!dJlo
it,*,16 t., .*ryb.dy who's expressed interest and is trying to find out about the Quantas UFO
.rghtrng Brett ('Base-104), speciil thanks to you. With further monitoring of the CEP AIRINC freqs

rhe lasi'few nights I've noted that westbound Quantas flighb mostly have tfuee d_igit flight numhrs
t,eginning wit[ 5. So you might ask your sourc€ to inquire about Quantas 526 (heard approaching
l,lendocino Wed. about 12:301m) and 528, which was on a more southerly track. Meantime l'll do

rnore research and leave a msg here if there's more b rePort. Marilyn, Base 327'
-t ' rom: base260 == Sent: Sun ful 18
S_qbt-SENQIIE
A. 

"f 
W"d f,,ly l4th Reno Air started operatiors out of Terminal 'A' ai the San fose lnternational

Arrp1111 They use the fol lowing frequencies:
oPS ' ,  131.325
DlsPATCtt 129.575
I 'ASS SERV
RAMP SERV

460.N5 (AMER, AIRLINES)
460 550 (AMER AIRLINES)

, \ r r rer ican is  assist ing them in their  passenger and ramp s€rv ices.Th€ two air l ines appear to be working

rr ,c{ , r l ler  to ( )ut  do the other new arr ival  to Terminal 'A" southwest Air l ines.

I  he  l . i s t en ing  Pos t Septcmbcr/Octobcr 1993



-From b.r l6 - -  *nt :  Fr i  Aug 20
Subl UAL & MT Convcnnon
If you rrt y'eruung on.ttending the Monitoring Times 93 Convention in Atlanta: Uruted Airlines wrll
bc stertrng rwrce derly rnn€top s€rvice b€tween SFO & ATL. That's the good news. The bad news ls
that tl 'E.qurprn€nt wrll be 737-3O0s. Service starts SePtemb€r 7. Bruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Edrtor
AVIATION
=From brs+{.16 = Sent: Sun lul 25
Subr L-rrermore Arr Show
I just crnr frwr the Lrvermore Air show. It was great. There was the usual Rights & vendors. There
was rlso un: mrlrtary-A-I0 (Wort Flogs), Cobras, C-103, Erc. As well as a B-25, Conrclidated,
P-51's,CORSAIRETC Somefreq'sare118.f0&358.7G'TOWER, 121.50CND, 128.20-AirBoss,  122.925,
l228tstou. 123025 Rrde Copter's, 148.12rcAP, 811.962$Show, A%.9625. 857.9625,858.9625,
859 %25, 6dl 9625 -TrunLrng Show support, Policc & Fire.
=From. bge 16 = Sent: Wed Aug 4
Subt NAS Mrramar Air  Show
One of tha country's largest and finest air shows witl be held ttre weekend of August l4 & 15 at Naval
Air Statron M.rrernar Ttrey are plaruring on over 150 mililary and civilian static displays to b€ featured
along wrth FTVE conhnuous hours of flight demonstratiors. The Navy Blue Angel's are the primo
attractron .t tlus show. Also advertrsed is a 40 fmt tall 30 ton mechanical dinosaur, Robosaurus, whr,r
wrll grab ervC devour genurne aircraft. l:s Shockley is also scheduled to app€ar in the Shockwave
triple pt engn€ truck. Admission to the show if fre€. Check out last year Nov/Dec issue of The
Lsterung Pct for th€ latest Blue Angel frequencies. This issue is also on the BBS library as a file
Checl out NAS Muamar on:
TWR
CND
ATIS

315 600 TWR s€c 340.200
380 8m CLNC 301.3
2E0 {m PIOTIMETRO 362.100

Top Gun 332 350 Top Gun 350.900
=From brsel == Revised: Sat Aug 14
Suh: New Freq
Rob€rt (BASEI32) asked that this be posted. He is not on 8BS. Robed says that 13.3 USB has what
sounds Lke corporate aviation on it. Sounds [ke a linl between Hawaii and SFO. 73s de Herman.
-From. besclOE -- Revised: Sat Jul 17
Subr: Invrsron of Ttre Warbirds
B€ sure to cleck out tlre "Invasion of The Warbirds- Airshow this weekend at Tracy Municipal. Thrs
is an rrrshow of alt WWtr vintage airplanes. The airshow freqs that were in us€ today while t was
there: l2l 200 TW& 125.000 GND; {9.065 Evenb/Parkinp l,l9.l5 Evenrs; 151.525 Sound &
Coordrruhon; 15{.570 Auriliary. Not as much'flash & dash'as a Blue Angels show but still excihng
to s€€ thes. old aircrrft in the sky. Other freqs in use were 122.900 CTAF; 123.85 Stockton APP; 126.85
OAX Ctr (was coordrnahng some sky divers); 155.370 Tracy PD; 154.310 Tracy FD; 155.150 Paramedrcs
at show To tet to the Tncy arport from the Bay Area: Take 580 East b 205 East and get off at the
Tracy Blvd exrt (Crty Center). Head south on Tracy Blvd till you thinl you've gone too far and then
80 some more The airport is on the far south side of lown on Tracy Blvd on the righthand side. Yorr
can't ml5s tt Bnnt plenty of sun scfe€n/ hat, chair (no shade at all), a couple of radios, and your
camera and you should be set. Bruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Editor
=From basel0S == Sent: Sat Jul 17
SubJ Madera lnvasion
The central valley town of Madera will host it's version of "Invasion of the Warbirds on Sat/Sun
August 2ll22 wtth the warbirds flying tn on Friday August 20. Madera is on Rt-99 about 30 mrles
north of Fresno. Madera Muni CTAF is 122,8 & Fresno Approach/Departure is 11945 Bruce Ames
BASE 10E Travel  Edrtor
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=Fronr: base108 == Sent: Sat ful l7
SubJ Selected West Coast Avirtion ActivitirEs
Sepiember 4 - 6 - The Soutterrrcatifornia Wing of the Confederate Air Force will have an open house
at the Camari l lo Airport & wil l  feature warbirds and exhibits. Camari l lo is in the Ventura area south

of Santa Barbara. Call (818) 347-3339 for more info.
september l2 - solano cty sherilf's air squadron will host an Aviation Flea Market
at the Nut Tree Airport. Iiems for sale will be aircraft Parts, clotrung, hardware, comPuter sofrware

arrd memorabilia. Call (707) 447-2907. Date is S€Ptember 12.
September 25 - FAPA Aviation career Day at the sFo Hilton. call (800) JET-JOBS x-t90
();tob€r 2 - The Planes of Fame Air Museum in Chino will be the site of th€ soth
arrniversary of the lsth Air Force formation and will feature the P40, P17 & the P-5l Call the

nrus€um al (714',) 597-3722
()ctober 16 - 17 - Hundreds of new and used airplanes for sale at th€ Aero Fair 93 at Riverside
November 6 - 7 - The California Coast Air Show at the Half Moon Bay Airport Fall Fly-ln and

Airshow featuring displays and top air show performers. Call (al5) 726-yl7
Rruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Editor
-|rom: base,146 == Revised: Sun Aug 15
Subj: MORE SELECTED AVIATION AC.ITVITIES
sFJ.f 3-{ - End of Eu^rnu. Fly-in at Medera Municipal AitPort. Static only.(209)225-1595
SEff 4 - planes of Fame air Museum at Chino Airport. Featuring pioneering iet aircraft.Admission
is $4 95 adults & $1.95 under 12, free under 5 (711)597-3722
SEI'I 4-6 - t-ong Beach Calif Air & Water Festival. (805)684{155
SEI/r 4{ - Sailplane show in Tehachapi Calif.(/11t9G5191
SEPT 9 -Mouniain flying safety seminar, Sac Calif'(916)481-7825
SEt't lG,l2 - The ninih *est Coast National Swift Fly-in "fackson westover" Anador Coung AirPort

SEff lG,l2 - West Coasr IIPA fly-in for liaison aircraft & enthusiasts, Camarilo Calif. Barbecue &

I 940-style dance.(5 I 9)753-4699
S[ff l0-12 - Chico Antique Airshow'(916)894-3218
SEpT l2 - Willits Aviation Day at Ells Field from l0-4pm. Radiocontrolled demo fly-in. (71{)459'4601.

SIIPT 12 - Tustin MAS, Airshow Santa Ana Cabl Q,4)726.T361
StrPT 1&19 - Reno Natiorral Air Race. Reno-Stead Nrport'(702fi24663
SEl-f 17-19 - West Coast Cessna 120/140 Club fly-in, Amador County Airport, Martell Calif

StrpT 24-25 - Fifth Annual Westem Waco Reunion. Nut Tree AirPort, Vacaville Callf .(2CE)9524121

SF.YI 74-26 - Great Western Fly-ln at El Mirage Dry Lake (504)583-3545
sllft 25 - Calistoga Auto & Air Fair at the glider port (707)9424333
sEI'f 25 - f.:kepoit maintenance seminar at l:mpson fieldQ0T)2794259
SEW 25-26 - Second Annual Bishop Fly-ln. Antique, classics biplanes, gliders, military aircraft &

displays & more. Western BBQ & pancake breakfast (619)873€405

SEIT 26 - Palo Alto AirPort DaY
-From: base446 == Sent Sun Aug l5

SUbJ: AIRLINERS ANNIVERSARIES
l)ouglas DC-l f i rst f l ight was fuly 1,1933
llewoit ine D.332 series f irst f l ight was fuly 11,1933
cirvoia Marchett i  S.M.95 f irst f l ight was May 8,1943
l)ouglas DC-7 f irst f l ight was May 18,1953
f uprclev Tu-134 first flight was luly 29,1963
-Fiom: basel0S == Sent: Fri Aug 20

Subi: Atlanta-Hartsfield New System
Arlr"l*Hrttdi"ld (An.l ir *6ltirU to control weather delays with a new low-visibility landing

system called Suriace ilovement 
"Guidance and Control System This new system will allow

(predominanf ly) widebodies to oPerate when other airplanes have to circle or si t  on th€ tarmac Bruce
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Ames BASE 16 Trrvel Editor
BBS.HINTS
=From basel = Sent: Mon Iul 26
Subl Clrerl for rrew messages
t would Lle to automatically check for new messages each time I sign on. When I select that option,

I get Do 'ou want to check for new messages at log-in (Y/N) Z y
tm. / u i b.* / members/base9/.nortcheck non-€xistent What's wrong? Paul
=From base{{7 = Sent: Fri lul 30

Subr.  Grove Database
After ustallrng tlle latest Grove database, I found tlut tlre lat. and lon. data takes uP so much room
when you pnnt, th.t the other fields (licensee, city, etc.) are Pretty much useless. I called Grove on
7 /28 to hr:d out rI tlEre is a way to prevent the lat. and lon. fields from being printed. I was inJormed
that others fud already complained, and that the entire product was being revamped. Everyone who
has already ordered the database will receive new copies (gratis), starting in approximately two weeks
Defirutely not a profitable product for Mr. Grove. Andy 'N5QCY

=From; bese 108 = Sent: Sat lul 3l

Subi: Crove Database
As Andy said, Grove has got lots of problems with the Rel 3.0 of th€ DB. I received a letter this
momint and the improved version will be free and have the following improvements:

- Missrng services and licenses are re6tored
- Microwlve listings are now included
- All dau c.n b€ printed
- btllong search has been conected
- Drplicrte records have been rernoved
- w$ted disk storate space has been freed
- ErEaneous fields have been removed
- Seerch rnterruPt Ms been corrected
- Print speed is enhanccd
- Glossery of US service codes has been expanded
- US Daiabas€ is now complete
- Delete/remove freq capability is implemented
- Delete by county function to reduce DB size is added

The new versron will be sent free of charge to Ver 3.0 registered users, according to the letter, in
approximately 3 weeks. lG12 for more details! Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor
=From: base 108 == Sent: Mon Aug 2
Subi: BASE 9 8ES Problem
Paul, I passed on your 7 /26 ll.,?l rnssage complaint b the SysOp at ou 7 /30 Board of Directors
Meeting. Srm said he would look into it. FRIB Bruce Ames BASE 108
=From: bascl0S == Sent: Wed Aug 4
Subi: Hawau FYI
The State of l-lawaii, along with businesses in the private s€ctor, sponsor a Bulletrn Board Service
called Hawau FYL This BBS has many areas & can give you all sorts of info about our 50th state. The
current parameters are ZEI but will change in the next few months to 8Nl as new network software
comes onlrne Th€ BBS is at (808) 135-7133. You can tet more info at [voicel (808) 586{636. As I do
business rn Hawaii, FYI is a great research tool. Aloha bruddhal Bruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Editor
=From. base3l = Sent: Sat Aug 7
Subi: RE GROVE DATABASE INFO REOUEST

Struchrre for da tabas€: D: \ FREQ\FREQUENC. DBF
Number of data records: 298269 (California)

F ld  F re l d  Name
I CTTY

Thc Lir tening Post

Type Wid Dec Fld Field Name
Char 12 13 LONG MIN

Type Wid Dec
Num 2
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2 STATII Chrr
3 FREQUENCY Num
4 SERVICE Char
s CALLSIGN Char
6 |-ICENSIIE Char
7 EVENT Char
8 COUNTY Char
q LAT-DEG Num
l0 LAT-MIN Num
I I [-AT-SEC Num
12 LONG-DEG Num

a

l 2
)

l 0
30

I

20

J

l{ LONG-SEC Num 2
5 l5 TX-ANT-TYP Char l0

l5 CLASS Char 4
17 ERP-UNIT Char 2
18 IOWER-UNTT Char 2
19 I,OWER-OUT Char 8
20 ERP Char 8
21 EMISSIONS Char l5
22 TX-ANT-HGT Char 9
23 TX_ANT-EFF Char 5
'r Total " 16

tr lope this has helped answer your question further. Regatdt, Fn McRoberts
-From: base3l == Sent: Sat Aug 7

Subj: RE: GROVE DATABASE INFO REQUE9T.
Gt*rrtt"^ 

"f 
t"y pr*ious reply due to a 2Gline input lirnit...... As mentioned earlier. there are

currently n,r-"rous pro,blems *itt Vl.O of the Grove database. A new release is due out from Grove

in aboul three weeks to all currently registered us€r6. You do not need to purchase FO]FRO or

dBASE since the software included uses a run-time version of FO)GRO routirrs. Since I also have

dBASE tV V2.0 but not IOXPRO, I am able to produc€ my own individual rePorts, s€arches, etc

tailored to my own specificatiors. Coruidering th€ content of the data files, I find it to be worth tlte

cost, The files for CA include aI rcC ficensees for 1993. Also induded is a US licensee registration

with the same data file format. There is a LOT of information in these filer which prrtially explains

why the file sizes are so big (i.e. 293269 data records for CA & US fileo). Therc rre qqt" i {a
duilications so the n€w reiiasc will Pff.rtty correct th€ problem and thur reducc the l00MB

installation problem. Regards, Don McRoberts
=From: base3l == Sent Sat Aug 7

Subj: FILES MENU - VARIOUS LIST 5OBTS3 -
O; r*" t"*.- H.w ao Vou tlst files by DATE, or UPLOADER? All listings seem to default

to FTLENAME sort order. As I mentioned in an earlier unanswered message. the 6ort listing function

on this BBS does not s€em to be working at all! Any hints or ideas would be appreciated. Thanls, Don

McRoberts p.s. The apparent new feature of letting you know tlpre are'n' new files loaded is really

nicel Thanks!
--From: base3l = Sent: Fri lul 9
Subj: BBS OUESTIONS.fhree questiors;
l- The bATALOG file currently consists of 0 bytes and thus is empty
2- I{ow do you get the file liiting in ttre files menu to sort by th€ various sorts indicated in the

command line? I have tried all difierent combinations of "D", "d", etc. etc. to no avail. Is this a feature

that iust isn't available at the Pres€nt time?
:- Will we ever have the ability to download mor€ than one file at a time? Also, there are much more

efficient trarsfer protocols which are currently available on most other BBS's' Regards, Don
=From: base447 =========== = Sent: Thu Au8 12

Subj: Keyword
l've found that onc€ I've searched a topic for a particular keyword (using oPtion 3 from the menu)

I am stuck with that keyword, both for that toPic as well as any other I try during the same s€ssion'

ls this intentional? Could it be Changed? Andy - N5QCY
CB
No traffic this month
EQUIPMENT
=From: base154 = Sent: Mon Aug 2

Subi: Bearcat 2500XLT
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I recentlv purclused th€ Mw Bearcat 2500XLT and I have uploaded a short .review 
of my first

lJ;:::il^i*;ff;AsE il4 I-iJ "otu, 
Brett's review aPP€ars in its entiretv in thts issue of rlrr

Listmrng Post I
=From: basel = Revrsed: Fri Aug 13

Subj: Iugiteru MVT-7100
B a r r y ( E A S E 5 g 4 s e n t t h i s u r : A b u d d y o f m i n e i u s l r e c e i v e d a n e w J u P i t e r u M W . T I 0 0 f r o m A C l :
a;'^ 

- 
ri.;;a'."ii"a ACE to inquire when they would get them, they said they had them in stock

"nJ 
.".aV to ship. ne askJ iI the MW-7100 si,tt tad the cellulat freqs intact and they said yes

iVJf-rgi^'*l"iJing ttr UVfZ1OO, he tried the ctllular band and tt was removed No 85O{90Mhz

Check out rhe MVTzl66 uefol you buy it. 73s de Herman. I Ed note: Ttrere is also a revlew of the

MW-7100 in ttus issue I
=From: base6o6 = Sent: Sat AuB l4

Subi; Pro43 Reset
The pro43 can be reset bY:

L Turn Power olt
2. press and hold <clear> + <0>
3 iurn power on with both keys 9"-p-ftfd,.

WARNING: ALL MEMORIES WILL liE t-OS1. ttt Also, see page 13 of the.owners manual for above

inlo. you may notice the poier-sauer "feature" (which I dilike;: 
'tfte radio will 8o "slandby" for a

*.."a, ,f*^ iistens for 0.8 sec. See page 21 of manual. This cause squelg! to break on an otherwtse

rff""i.i"^t*f . LOW EATTERIES or'pligging in an ac adaPter which.itself is^not turned on - caus€s

"" 
rr*.n.iU*p + lcd blackout eviry *cond' H3Re this helps' mark base6o5'

=From, basit08 =-=---====-
Subi: DDI Demo Pro'gram
ffiT6;ii,;efi6th"-Tquipment'subiect on thefrles Ubrary a coPy of "DDIDEMozP" This is

a cornputer demonstraUon/tii^rrl"tlon of *," Opt Cellular Tracker that the BASE Club demo'd late

last year. Bruce Ames BASE 10E
=From: basel55 == Sent: Fri ful 9

Subi: PRG43 Problems
ffiv;FFMandI6€ems to have a weird problem. When I am listening to a channel, the radio

s€ems to lce all receive E€nsitivity tor about'a half of a second, then it receives normally Ttus

tpp"*.U"", every 15 seconds or b and is a problem in that if t am scanning channels and the radir-t
.blanks- lt takes on scanrunS a8ain. Any ideas short of sending it back to RS.??? It has the 80o mhz

;;; I don,t know if n.Slwi'il even ripair ir. Is there a Microprocessor reset??l

=From: baselS{
Subi: Pro-43 Problem
ilffiffiffidAption, it sound a little lile tlre Priority circuit. This maybe a dumb queshon, but

i" it. orioiltv tctive? u r,t, docs it work normauy, both rn scanning and manual modes (prionty

i-pfi.,xii ii.r;t c,rr.ently own one of these so I'm not sure about th€ r€s€t, but the Pro-200X series

i".'i-r"It butron on it. Iilso s€€m to remember anott€r res€t, if you hold down the reset button

while turning on tlre power, t know it will clear all memories and reset some ttun8s, but I don't know

if this is a tot"al reset.'You can try it, but you'll probably loose your memory (on the scanner that is)'

I just tned it on my 2005 and it worked. Brett BASE 1g
=From: base155
Subj: PRG43 Pmblem
iffi;diff;f ^ th" priority mode, and the prronty mode aPPears to work fine when s€lected

iii"r" 
" 

only a clear buiton on the PRO-{3 that would come clos€ to a res€t button, however rt has

no effect w(en holding that down and turning on the radio. Any other ideas from anyone else????

Tnx for help BretF lim Basel55
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- l ;romr base154 == Sent: Wed ful l ' l

5uUi, Computer conf
l@SCANprogramtocont ro l the i r IcomR.700oorR-90o0? lh lv rovcr
rt)tx) frequencies stored i-n about 350 banks and I would like to trade/share with anyon€ els€ using
this program. I don't se€ it advertised any more, but it is the best Program I have seen. Op{a_tiol
is so'simple I learned 90% of the functions without reading any rrstructions. Brett Base 154 NTOLQ
=From: basel55 == Sent: Thu lul 15
Subi: lcom r-7000 comPuter control
ttiuii. i 

"re 
the Delta Comm computer control for my r-7000. I have not used it in some time now.

t like the way the program "feels;'. Maybe we could proSrams some time and see how we like the
,rther version. I do nol have a large data base for the Delta Comm program. [-et me know. lim
TEDERAL
No traff ic this month
FI  RE
-[;rom: basel54 == Sent: Mon lul 26

Subj: San lose Fire stat-alert
@d,butIwaswonderingi lanyorrelnowsttreuseofstai.alertsonl i l '0l0?
What ipe of code is it? How can they be decoded? Why do stat-alerts sometimes cover uP

transmisiions? Any info would be trelpful. Brett Bas€ lg
-From: base256 == Sent: Fri ful 15
Subi: campbell fire mersed with central fire

@-laraCountyCentralFireDist.Campbell 'soldFireChannell
153 905 is no longer in use. Catch Campbell on Central Fire's Channel which is l5l.250 Campbell Fire

is Engines t0 an-d tt. Central Fire has added a Baftalion CNef 3 and Truck Company 5 to support

Campbell's respons€ area
*-From: baselSi ====-======== Sent Tue ful 27

Subj: staFalert
T."Ctt h.; a code-99 test on a hand-pack of a S|PD of6cer. Code 99 button is used for officer

,l.r*ri type situations. The interesting thing is tlut it sounded iust like ttre stat-alerts used by the S[FD.

ls this possible to decode? Brett Base 154
-From: base598 == Sent; Wed ful 28
s-gbi-51a!-alerl
As far as I know it would not be very easy to decode tlE stat alerts and it seems to me that the SIFD

hasn,t even figured their own system oui u"ry well.The alerts are used for the units in the field to

notify dispatcf, of their disposition. This in thiory would cut down on unnec€ssary voice traffic.
-From: bise108 == Sent: Wed Aug 4

Subj: U.S. Forest Service
Th"r" is an et"elle"t article beginning on Page 32 of the Aug/Sept issue of Smirhsonian Air & Space

magazine about the U.S. Fores"t Servi-ce 'smokejumper" beam. Ttre article profiles th€ team based in

neglon One - Montana & Idaho. tooks like the magazine will carry a multi-part series on "Fi8htin8

l:ire From The Air". Bruce Ames BASE 108
---From: base3l == Sent: Sun Aug 22

SuUj: OnfUruO Htt-LS rnE r
iFd"o tanat } ' " , " * i | lbea f , l l . f ledgedtes to f the f i re ' f igh t ingcommunica t ionssys temsfor f i res in
rhe East Bay hi l ls around Oakland tJay (Sunday,8/22) and again durinS_the we€k n€xt week Can

someone pLase pc,st on this BBs, the suggested frequencies to monitor. The news report indicated

everything, including fire equiplnent, *"o"rtd be as realistic as possible. Onty the fire would be

missing! Thanks, Don McRoberts
=Fromi base598 ========== === $ent '  Mon Aug 23

Sub.i: FIRES - SAN IOSE
T*; l*gg f"". bt"k" .ut in San Jose on Sunday. The first fire was a fast moving aParfinent fine
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located at the French Quarter Apartments on Bascom Ave. near Southwest Exp',y The fire quickly

;;il;]il; s,, alari Uf.r" in"r required over 120 fire fighters.froT T:r" 
than thre€ aBencres t()

finally brrng it under .on,r.,t. There were four minor iniur[s to fire fighters and one resident was

forced to lump from . ,u.onJ ,t"iy *inao*u Ttus fue moved through the thrrd and second stortes

and garned e\tensron ,-oug[,h. i*c of ̂ the bui.lding Second fire broke out last rught at a Print sholr

r * ra? i . ^ -c j rJ t iu i rnor "n"?a^" " t io thSt re€ t ,ac tos-s f to*San loseFr reSta t ion5 
Th isb lazeaPPears

to be of a suspicrous *,rr" .nJlrickly moved to four alarms as over 60 fire fighters were nceded

;;;;,;; i,;;., conrrol. Both fire's areitill berrg tended to this mbrrung in an effort to Prevent any

further outbreak Exotrng t;;;;;t Uott of tt""t" fires burned so hot and fast that VACATE orders

were issued at each of them. UnJorrunately 35+ resi&nts were displaced by the apartment f ire BASl'l

598, CamPbell
FOR SALE
=From: base606 == Sent: Thu Aug 12

Subj: FREE!
old Moto stuff-vrrr--_, control heads, converta<oms. Ri,ght outta Adam-I2'.Also a.4' EquiPment rack

you haul..also several teteptne-fr"ia*e, modu.lar and-plantronics lelp clean out my garage David

=From: basel06 == Revised: Sun ful l8

Subi: AR-1000 Still For salel
wanted - A cood home 

-for 
my AR-1000.... AR-1000 scanner w/antenna, 4 rucads, earphone, &

Bornstein,s "Guide To Ttre Ai-idn; plus original facorv documentation Used very little.as a back-up

Ecan !er. $275.00 firm. Good pnce for'this raiio and it's capabilities. tf interested, please leave private
-e-rn"J. 

rqo PHONE cALtsi Bruce Ames BASE los
=From: baselB == Sent: Sun Jul 1l

Subj: t2ner Oualttv Printgr
For sale - cheap! Forhs lj-x-lsxl Lrtter QualitY Printer (daisy wheel) $30 00 includes centronics

prlr,t". c"Uf". Piinter is in perfect shaP€' Bruc€ Anes BASE f6

GMRS
=From: base,t2Q =='=---E===-- Sent Fri lul 23

Subj: what is cmrs?
Iwou ld l i ke tokr rowi lanyoneout therecante l lmewhatgmrs is? than ls ,dean/base '120
=From: base108 =======:=== == Sent: Mon ful 25

Subj: GMRS - What is it?
Check tlre fulylAug newsletter for an indepth-arucle on GMRS by Sam Dunham' our club VP Sanr

will tell you everytfung 
";;i-aMRS, 

ur"r, ti" freqs, how to get licensed, etc. Bruce Ames EASE l()r'l

H A M
=From: base,tSl == Sent: Mon ful 19

Subj: MF] 1270 TNC HelP
Hello to All, As usual I opened my mouth and irrserted my other fmt.. t was talkin.g to. ''":1: 

l1:]
this morrung and he is *q";i,i"j h"rp on gettinginforma-bon on how to set up and use an MFI 127tt

TNC. Seems that tr€ got olne witfi oui a min.',al.- t thought I had th€ basic TNC commands in a frlc'

but it s€€nrs tike I either rori or 
"r.*a 

the file. U at yoni o,rt there can help it would be apprecratetl

Thanks tn advance, WaYne, WD6DZS
=From: basel5{ =- Sent: Mon ful 19

SubJ: Packet Commands
Here are some of the basic commancls:
L (list messages)
I 1399 (tist back to message 1399)
LL 100 ( lrst last 100 messages)
L 25 99 (lst messages from 25 to 99)
RM (read mrne- Read messages addressed to you)

R 231 (rerd message number 231)
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KM (k i l l  messages address€d to you)
sR Sn l-E @ At.l.US (this is the command to send a for sale message to allus)
lhc above are all BBS commands -not to be conlused with TNC commands. llere are some TNC
,  ommands :
( ()ntrol{ (^C) gets you the CMD: prompt which is required for all TNC
tonrmands. To connect to some one tyP€ c nTolq or c n5ldl
Ihere are many set t ings in the TNC that  you can exper iment wi th,  but  a manual  is  required to
rrnderstand them all, The default s€ttings are probably ok to get you running. You MUST enter
f'{YCAl-L XXXXXX where XXXXX is the callsign of the user. Typing MYCALL with no callsign will
return the callsign that is programmed. When connected you can type B for BYE or at ihe command

Prompt (CMD:) you can type D for disconnect
=From: base3l  = Sent:  Tue Aug 3
Subj: NEW tlAM UCENSE SOFTWARE UPLOADED
I have iust received the latest versions of all of David Barker's HAM license question and sample test
sl IAREWARE routines. All have now been uploaded into ttre FIAM file area. EN{OYII All files are
in compressed self-extracting format. All files have been tested for virus content both prior to and after
rrrnning the self-exkaction files. Test was made with McAfee's cunent version (5/93) SCAN software.
Regards, Don McRoberts
=From: base9O = Sent: Sun Aug 15
Subi: Amateur HanB Glider Freq.
Check 1,14.115 and 146.415 for local bay area hang gliders. lots of rctivity on we€kends.73 tim,
WB6QZL, San fose
HtsToRY
=From: base403 = S€nt Sat lul 17
Subji Demonstsation
Saturday fuly 17: There's a big Planned Parenthood demorrstration in San Mateo, with lots of activity
rrn San Mateo PD 488.3125, 482.9875, Green channel {88.8875, and Fire 153.95. Mike McFauI BASE403
=From: basel08 == Sent: Sun Jul 18
Subi: GeoClock 5.0
l.atest version (5.0) of GeoClock has been uploaded to th€ Softwrre Library for you GeoClock fans.
Filename is GEOCLKSO.ZIP Bruce Ames BASE lB
=From: baseg = Sent: Wed Iul 21
Subi: New scanner law in Chicaso!
A new and scary law is on the horizon in Chicago. Download the file CHICAGO.TXT wNch is
Itrated in the Public File Category "news". Time is of the essencel
-From: base9 == Sent: Wed ful 21
Subi: Trv America Online for FREE!
Go to the round table message s€ction "news" for inlormation on getting one month of free online time
from America Online! Very much worth your while!!
=From: base144 == Sent: Sun Aug I
Subi: Larce Grass Fire In S.F.
S F is working a targe Grass Fire in S.F the working Freq is 488.7625
=From: base3l == Sent: Fri Aug 6
Subj: Mt. Hamilton manhunt
San fose PD and Santa Clara Sheriffs Office are conducting a search of the Mt Hamilton area around
(lrant Ranch Road for a p€rson'who shot and ki.lled a women and wounded a Sheriff's officer.
(lommand post ops are on 155.415. Three helicopters are assisting, CFIP, San foce, and ?. Callsigns are
Fagle l, Eagle 2 and ?. Regards, Don McRoberts
=From: base108 = Sent: Fri  Aug 6
Subj: Mt. l{amilton Ops
Other freqs in use for the good guys hunting for the bad Buy are: 156.210 Berryessa Primary, Control

' Ihe 
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5 lfl 875 & conrrol 6 155.7 CFIP Helicopter 30 is elso up selrch is now on tn the smith cre€k

Rrnch eree Eruce Ames BASE 106
-Fromr bere55,6 = Sent: Fri AuB 6

Subi: Slrootim rcene sttll acttve

Incident command for the Fmting on Mt. Hamilton is still active on 156 210 Thus incident could

continue for qurte awhile.

HOT
=From: base446 

= Sent: Sat Aug l4

Subi: Sailinc Activity on Marine freg's -- ^^^ -. n..-.^- D^i-
ffiiiffi."* cnlu (tB3)ETarine ch*58 (155.425). sail races at Oyster Pornt tn ProSress now.

f"i*t 
"Juity 

on cht68. fney monitor CHf 16. I heard one conversation to a Iirst mate l wonder where

the "SKIPPER" was.
=From: base{,16 = Sent: Sun Aug 22

SUbJ: ATRCRAFT DOWN AT EASTRIDGE MALL
a i rc ra f t , |us theard t tusrepor tedon444 '8 rePeater '

=From: base5f)8 = Sent: Mon Aug 23

Subj: FIRES - SAN IOSE
ffi;E;T.* b-k -rt in San fose on Sunday, the larSes,t being a six alarm blaze at the French

[*rt"rip..rr,"nts tocatJon Bascom Ave. and Southwest Expy. Mutual Aid was called as over 120

il;;,ghff;;rked d the fire. Another fire, four alarms broke out last night at a Print shoP'

-From: basel !--EE--!*E=':'========== Senh Thu Aug 12

Subj: Prez Fregs
i1. Fr-;[Ear A].meda Thursd ay,B/t2,check 127,05 Alameda Tower and 149.125 Alameda Base

S€curity. Th€ S€cret Service channel has'white noise' ZJs
-From: basettl == Sent: Sat Aug l4

Subj: Srass fire MilPitrs
ifiFifinr. ir -*tki"g a targe Grass fue {50.525 154.28 151.15 s6ike teams are rolling

=Frbm: basel == Sent Sat Aug l{

Subi: More Prez Freqs
iiliffi;.)A-6. 

'Red Carpet' radio. Oakland was using Arg-us 1,2,3 helo for Prez,visrt
Himeaa NAi: Security l{9.125, iire & Crash 140 1, Approacl-Il5. }':^t-tylt" 

Freqs: 407 850'

1raicn,157.900 Lemo, 16f,.?875, 167.8?j., 165'2125, r61ffi, 1648f75' 166 5125' 164 5s0

=From: base598 == Sent: Sun Aug l5

Subi: Fisht-San lose P.D East

@ r u r e l 3 a t l l : 5 0 p m w i t h a d i s p a t c h t o a l a r g e f i g h t . ( 3 0 0 i ) w i t h s € v e r a l
;,fi;-fi t*o confirmed stabbings on Fowler Rd. Two distncts wiped out wrth at least l2 uruts on

scene. BASE 598
MEDICAL
No traffic this month
MILITARY
No traffic tlus month
NEWS
=From: basel0S = Sent: Mon lul 19

Subj: Check this out!
Aii(800) Z3tl4l{ & you'll hear a strange message but it will reP€at y_our phone number back to you

f"filfri* .,.*rting iyou are ever doirig some covert work trying to find-out what number goes wrth

" f".iu."f", phone"fhl recording will a'iso q9 Tl9 tell you about sP€cific callblocking by calling a

l-b00 number. You also can find-out about ;Full Dsclosure" magazine. Bruce Ames BASE loE

=From: basel08 = Sent: Mon lul 19

Subj: Olxration Rescu€
Th;loc;l .C+,lessage Weighting" system is stating that OP€ration Rescue rs using 456 9625 in Ilottston
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AnybrxJy t ry thenr here in San fose? Bruce Ames BASE 108

- l ' iom: basel54 == Sent:  Mon fu l  19

lbLAper3ltel le$ue
Gfiil."d ,h" Ofialion rescue frequency for about an hour otr sunday but didn't hear any action'

fhey may only be using low power hand-helds Brett 
,BASE 

154

- l ; rom: baseg == Senl :  Wed Jul  21

9fLUl, frf' emerica Oru
. r ' y@Board , . .Amer i caOr r l i ne ' ' , f o ronemon th fo rFREE 'Youa l soge t

l0 hours free online time. F€atures include database access to the San fose Mercury News and the

( hicaso Tribune. Thrs system also has Flam Radio and scanner hobby sectioru, plus many. many

;;?;1.,;t Try it, it ' i free! You can't loosel Call San Jose Mercury News. for a free signon,kit,

+,rAl SZ0-S200. (Use tne Chicago Tribune database feature to keep hack of the proposal to outlaw

scanners in Chicago!)
- l rom: basel0S
Subi: America On-Line
G;rt., O*t-t." (AOL) has been around for several years as a MAC BBS A couple of years a'o they

also ported over their environment to suPPort oos nol uses c,eoworks as the windowing

errvirlnment. I have tried AOL several timei, twice as a EETA site and once as a "free, try-€r{ut"

customer. IMHO - their software is kludgy & buggy. I could always get downloads to 8o oK but

uploads was a hit-or-miss operation. The olie ttri"gltr"t is important for us, kee or not' is that the ham

radio, scanner & SwL ,".Lo* do not have mich to offir & limited participation. Maybe their

audience will grow now that people are bailing out of Prodigy left & right due to Prodigy- mw

li.igi"g heaviiy for BBS usigel Fo'r mybuck,-if"yo., *.nt nationar coverage with PeoPle that know

*naitf,!y are tilking about a"long with lots of gieat radio SW' you iust cannot beat Comp''gerve'

Bruce Ames BASE 108
=From: base108 == Sent: Thu ful 22

Subj: New Scanner Law in Chicaeq? -
Be sure to read the t"rt tUe-6i6lded on the Public Library submilted by EASE 9 on the propoeed

scann€r law on the taule in ctiicago. The draft of tfus law will be downloaded and discussed ai the

Atrtust 9 BASE meeting. We shouti all read this proposed law and send our comments to tlre C6cago

lavfmakers. To paraphlse it" guy that is always trying to save drive-ins,'Without eternel vigilanc€'

it could happeri here"t thanksio'SASE S for aierting us to a situation that is Pot€ntially much more

horrendoui ihan the FCC ban on g00 scanners & ECPA. Bruce Ames BASE 108

=From: base435 == Sent:  Sun Jul  25

Subj: Chicaeo Scanner l^aw

I understand the strict CNiago anti scanner law d.ied an early death. It is- apparently.being replaced

by a watered down versron ihich calls for fines if a scanner is used in the commission of a crime'

=i:rom: basel08 == Sent: Mon ful 26

Subj: New Cell Sites
CTE MobilNet has completed a retune on cell sites in Eerkeley, oakland, El sobrante, Richmond and

portions of rhe Bay aridge, itrey have brought on-line a new downtown Eerkeley site The site is on

Oxford St & Universly eve. Tiris site is tJprovide improved.gY:g" toUC Berkeley Camptrs &

l.awrence Berkeley rrur rnj to fiouiJ".ou.'ttg" for Peoples.Park, T.elegraph Ave, Shattuck Ave and

p.rir.f the Berkiey Hills. GTE,MobilNet is alro sorrn to bring on-line the San Francisco Van Ness

cell. This site will cover north & south along Van Ness from sacramento to lloward; west to

ijiuir.d.rn along C,eary Turk Fell & Oak; anJ east to Leavenworth This site is also targeted to

improve Market"St. coverage Bruce Ames BASE^108 Ass't Editor

=Fiom: base108 =======:=== == Sent:  Wed Aug 4

Subj: Sunnyvale ltinerant
lf you,re in the sunnyvale area, tune into ltinerant freq 151 625 if,t:.I."T 

1530-1730 some family is

, i r i^g r i l . ,  j "^" . r  rJ^ i ry ur i l "  s ign.r  is  reported t t rnng"st  in 101-Fair  Oaks Ave area Bruce Ames

' fhe 
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=From basely == S€nt:  Sat  Aug 7

SubJ.  News medra 
' fwcway"

Can someone tell me what the News crews are speaking of when they say "talk to me on th€ two-way

radro" I hear rhem say this whtle they are talkingon 450 MHz, I do not think they are referring to

a telephone erther sin;e sometimes they say "the phone OR two-way". Can someone help me out ort

rlus? I would lrke to follow the conversanon if possible when they go to "two-way". Brett Base l5'l

=From basel  == Sent:  Morr  Aug 9

Subr New Ham
n*ryt (SASE50) called this in. He Ms passed his FCC 'New Techrucian' exam last week. And hc

can' t  wart  for  the ' t rcket ' ln  the mai l  so he can begin a 2-way.  Herman (BASEI) '

=From: base447 == Sent: Thu Aug 12

Subj :  
'Twoway"

Brett, I would Mve guessed that th€ news crews were referring to a cellular phone, but since you've

heard them referred to separately, I'd guess that they €ither treat the normal hard-wired phones

differently from the cell iystem or they are referring to the microwave hnk used to send the

audio/vrieo back from the field. ltt me know if you find out for certain Andy - N6@Y

=From: basel  == Sent:  Sun Aug 15

Subj: Shoreline Freq
Thir m"is.ge is passed along from Ralf (BASE72) who is not on the BBS. Interested in Shoreline? Try

469.500 for th€ir security. 73s de Flerman
=From: basel == Sent: Sun Aug 15

Subi; KFAT lovers
Thii message is from Ralf (BASE7Z) who is not on the BBS: Some of tlre old KFAT Dfs are now on

KPIG Watsonville. Listen to 107.5FM. U you need help with an outside antenna designed to boast

rec€pbon, let me know." If you would like more info, send email to 
'basel" request inJo on the

BBS or wrrte to the club address and I will forward your requests/comments to Ralf (BASE72). 73s

de Flerman.
POLICE
=From: basel08 == Sent: Fri fut 30

Subj: SIPD & Cell Phones
Didanyone catch the s€gment on last Saturday's (7/2$ KTVU Chan 2 l0 o'clock news regarding the

San fooe "Operatron Rescue"? There was a small piece regarding the San fose PD & their "sPecial us€"

encrypted cellular phones. The PD spokesman on this piece said that they use thes€ phones for special

op€ratrons where they don't want s€nsitive traffic over their normal PD channels. The film footage
give a brref view of the aluminum case and the phones inside. The case looked like one of the

Hahburton cases. Bruce Ames BASE 108
=From: base556 == Sent: Mon Aug 2

Subl New freguency for Mid-Pen Rangers?
Midperursula Regional Open Space Dstrict Rangers recently moved to a new frequency, they are now

being drspatched by Mountarn View. Does anyone know the new frequency?
=From: base595 == Sent: Thu Aug 5
Subi: New Placer Co Sheriff Frequencies
I iust retumed home from a tnp to Lake Tahoe and while I was there I drscovered that Placer Co 9)

has changed their frequencies. I was able to figure out(using Police Call) that the Tahoe City unrts
use 16l 505(R)as therr pnmary. Does anyone know what the rest of the channel assignments are for
the rest of the county. Also this new primary frequency is right in the middle of the railroad baud
Has the FCC started reallocating RR frequencies? Richard S (Base595)
=From: baselS{ == Sent:  Sat  Aug 7
Subj :  FM?
I have notrced San Jose PD using the term FM in their convenations. Does someone know what this
stands for? My best  guess is  that  i t  means a Few Minutes,  but  l 'm not  sure.  Can someone c lar i fy
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t l rrsr Thanks Brett Basel54
-l;rom: base431 - '  Sent: Sun Aug 8
suU-Abrned!-fD
l)oes anyone have the current radiocodes for the Alameda PD? Apparently they do not follow the
st.rndard codes as other East Bay PD's. I like to know what's happening, especially if it's going on
rrr my neighborhood. I would appreciate any help. Take Care.
-From: base,l47 == Sent: Thu Aug 12
Subr :  FM
llrett, You're right; FM is short for few minutes A^dy - N6QCY
RADIO MODS
-from: base266 ='Sent: Sat Aug 7
Subi: scanner mod.
I would like to increase the Selectivity, Sensitivity, and adjacent rejection for my AOR 950 Scanner!
l)<tes anyone know how to do this? I will pay for your services
-t:rom base307 == Sent: Tue Aug 17
Subi: PRO-49 mods?
lr{y brother iust got a PRO-49 scanner. Anyone know of any mds for it? Martins BASE$7
RAILROADS
-l:rom: basel08 == Sent: Fri  Jul 16
Subj: Inexlxrsive RaiUan Excursion
I he Central Coast Chapter of NRFIS has a limited number of $35.00 tickets ior the Proiect 2{72
equipment move for theTracy Bean Festival. Th€ 135 is a trip behind eySP 2172 in a'Daylight" coach
f rom the South City Calhain Station to Santa Clara or Oakland. Ttre date is Wed fuly 28 at 1220 and
arriyes Oakland at 1500. You can ride Caltsain *51 from San lose uP to catch th€ steam trip. You can
return from Oakland by bus to EART to SF for Caltrain or BART to Fremont for t180 bus back to San

lr-se. AII transportation outside of the steam train is at the passengers exPense. This trip is to suppott
rlre move of 2472 &. the Daylight coaches from Oregon br the Bean Steam Train later that we€kend.
SERVICES
-[-rom: basel == Senh Sat Aug l4
Subj: VIDEO SERVICES
I hs *;; received from Sydney (BASE333) and request to be put the Services Section of the BBS:
Vil)EOOGRAPFrY by 'sid" Weddings, Birthdays, Amiversaries, Memorable Occasioru. Sydney
lr lann (415) 876-5676.73s de Herman
SIIORTWAVE
-[:rom; basel3 == Sent: Sun Jul 25
Subj: SWL PROGRAM'ft** 

s rn interesting DX typ€ program on Radio Japan catled Media Roundup. lt's on Sundays, 1720
trtc or 10:20 am localtime. on tt.AfS mtrz. This we€k's feahrred topic was a receiver review on the
sony SWZ receiver by Lany Magne from Monitoring Times & ttre Passport to World Band Radio'
Also heard was the week's propagation forecast. Allen. Base 13

From: base327 == Sent: Fri Jul 15

!lj_-swl_
i.r-No"t, S... l4 Glad to know you listen to s/w. Your DX 440 is pretty much the clone of my

Sangean ATS308A, now almost 3 years old and still cranking in Ereat recePtion especially on utility

tranJs (maritime and aircraft). lf you want to improve reception on your 440 you might consider

Lrrrying a Grove Tl-rN-4 unit, availLble thru Grove Enterprises and advertised in their catalogueand

also trionitoring Times. lt costs about $150 and boosts signal strength_in some bands by as muchas

s0 percent andilose to that overall. lt comes with an indoor antenna, long enou8h to run around the

l,eiimeter of a room or up into an attic or toft. I have my uryt plugged into. both the indoor antenna

and my outside longwire (OO feet) so can switch back and forth. Amazingly, sometimes the indmr

antenna works bettei than the longwire, depending on propagation conditions and time of day. No
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sutSest lons foryouonmoru tor ing .puate6(not |n inEre6to fmi r re )excePt tocheckMT,sP i ra teand
utilitres columns as they ott"n tttifi"quenciec Good luck lnd 73's' Marrlyn' Base 327'

SOFTWARE
=From: basel06 = Sent: Wed lul 2l

Subi FlrSht Simulator 50
Til'qffiffi;t-l 50 

"f 
Flight Simulator is du^e to. be released on August I

=From: basel0E ==========: = Sent: Wed lul 2l

Subi: Frequent Flyer Manager
The rrw version of a ntegu-ent Flyer Maruger ('l 0) is sMreware and is scheduled to be uPloaded i()

io*puS"*" on7/25. Fili name L fnlyg[gXE & should be in one of the IBM Ubrartes

Bruci Arnes BASE 108
=From: base420 == Sent: Sun ful 25

Subj: flight simulator
i .*-ffi;iiil-r;nfit simulator 4.0 but have rcvet used one of tlre optronal scenery disks has anyone

""|**r"il"a 
{.0;ith a diski what does it really add to the program ? doe^s it rmProve the graphtcs

oitf,u t""t*tyr ? if anyone knows, please drop a line thanls' dean base '120

TRAVEL
=From: basel{ == Sent Sun ful 18

Subi: Heard in Detroit
iFffif-- . brief trip b Ebtroit, and the Frequency info provided by Bruce (basel08) was

r big help. U you eryoy ry;t..t o police act,o& Detroit G the place to. vtsit (but not live) Two

,"rJ*, i1 rniy ,p""i i" e"iritf,, not codes' Even if you k** tl* penat codes' it makes for better

il-",""g; h""i rtirff Urc' '.r-U". t"yt thery w-a1 the sound of glass breakrng, then a woman screamrtiE'

r*-,.ir";o;; ratlrer than "415." at r car wash. Makea san tc€'s East side seem pretty tame. My room

Hvat t ,5 th f loor , inaroomfac inSeast (Debo i t ) .ThankyouBruce,andthankyouBASEBBS.You
-id" .y tnp to the mobt city more radio furl
=From: basel0E -======-==: == Sent: Thu ful 22

Subi: 1993 Atlanta-MonitorinS fimes. ConYeqtion , . -td Oct 1'17 in Atlanta The BASE Club wrll be aIr

exhibior rt the conventionata c*t.ntty, we have five people.from the club.that will be attendtng,

il'hy ; p-t" L r"r a fun *eet ena, 
"riigsleeprlg, 

anil piaying la^{gll a fun event in a fun crtv

tra've a tot" it tti" topic if you'd like more inlo^Bruce Ames BASE 108

=From: base108 -====-===== == Senr Thu lul 22

Subi: RFB&B Circus
ffiGll" r.r"aU-f.r the Ringling Bmthers, Bamum & Bailey Circus in our immediate area:

Sep 02{6 Cow Palace
Sep 08'12 San fose Arena
s€; 1{-19 Sacramento ARCO Arena
iligi-g ar;g";;; C a"it"y Circus uses the.itinerant freq of 

-151.625 nationwide. You also mrglrt

Iry it* ier.SZS freq when the circus is at the Oakland coliseum. Bruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Edtt()t

=irom: basel08 =:========= == Sent: Fri lul 23

Subj: Gilroy Garlic Festival
ifi1CEA th" .r-".t pilgrimage to Gilroy. The Garlic Festrval is this weekend. Gilroy I'D orr

1 5 4 8 3 0 w / T A C o n t s s . o d s . " s t r e r i f 7 o n 1 5 6 , 2 1 0 & M u t u a l A i d o n l 5 4 g 2 0  F t r e & R e c s c u e o n l 5 4 3 4 ( l

Bruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Editor
=From: basel0S == Sent: Sun ful 1l

Subj: Music in the Park
There will be a "Music ln The Park" Festival in downtown San fose on Thursdays July 15 througl'

}Ptemb€r 15. The festival will feature music ranging frombig band,-Motown, blues, salsa, jazz t.,

ieigae, Admission is free. Call (408) ??9-ln5 f- qg; info. Monitor SJPD on 460 400 for dowlttowrt

c"l"oo ozS & 460 100 TAC A & B Bruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Editor
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=[;rom: baselOS ========== :== Sent: $;t  ,ul  17
Subj: BASS Derby
There will be a Bass Derby at Rio Vista on Octob€r 8 - 10. This is to celebrate the town's l00th
anniversary. Activities will include fireworks, antique displays, a parade, carnival rides and other
gcndies. Call the C of C for more info (707) 374-2700. Rio Vista PD is on 155.{$ 154.830 & 155.085
t;l) on 156.0 & 154.340 solano cty sheriff is on 453.725 with ractical on 453.,1 & 153.s50
Rruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Editor
UTILITY
No traffic this month
WANTED
=l:rom: basel == Sent: Sat Jul 3l
Subj-help
This request is from KKC (8,{58556). He needs the clearing codes for Santa Cruz PD & Santa Cruz
Shenff. Also needs Lifeflight, Calstar & Military aircraft freqs. Also ne€ds help with FCC form 574
litrnSr nt radio). lf you can help let me know and I will pass your name/phone etc along to
KKC (BASE556). 73s and have a great listening day - Herman (BASEI).
-From: basel == Sent: Fri Aug 6
9u!iJlL_SX400 Jsanact
This request put on BBS for Robert (BASEI32): Have [L SX200 scanner that receives static only. Any
su$$€stions? Anyone know who can work on it? Please use this BBS form or write to club address
with your reply.
=From: base278 ========== === gsnt; Sun Aug 8
Subj: Bay Area Scarupr Book
Can someone please let me know where I can purchase a copy of the Bay Area Scanner 8ook. Please
include tlre address and phone and pric€. Thanks.... Rick
--From: basel == Sent: Thu Aug 12
Subj: OLD MIL PHONETICS
This request is from Peter W. (BASE263) who is not on tlre BBS. He would [ke to know if anyone
has the old style military phonetics listed anlrwhere. He would l.ike to have a copy. Please send to
BASE Club address or put on BBS and it will be s€nt to him. Tnr de Herman.
--From: basel == Sent: Thu Aug 12
Subj: Commercial HT Wanted
1'his request is from Robert (8ASEI32) who is not on the BBS. Wanted: 2 waft 2 chaffEl commercial
used HT. Will pay up to $95. Name brand GE, Maxon, fohrson, Motorola only, t want to us€ it on
GMRS and it must be PL capable. Please call Robert @ 408-251-5378 after l0:30am. 73s de Herman
=From: basel == Sent: Sat Aug 14
Subj: BC200XLT Wanted
This request is from Erik who is not on tlre BBS. Wanted: BC200XLT. Please leave msg on 8BS, email
basel, or write to club address and it will be forwarded to Erik. 73s de Herman.
=From: basel == Sent: Sat Aug 14
Subi: Oakland 800 Ouestioru
This request is from Bill (BASE60) who is not on the BBS: Question: Now that Oak.land has entered
the 800 MFlz, I have a 200 channel 800MHz scanner (Bearcat). Do you have to be within range to pick
up any signal. When I put in tlre 800 tsunk freqs, I get nothing. I work in Hayward and I can pick
rrp anything from Oakland. Strange! Can anyone give me some kind of explanation? You can respond
to Bill's question on the BBS, emhil to basel or by writing to the club address and I will forward all
replies to Bill. 73s de Herman.
=From: basel == Sent; Sun Aug 15
Subj: Repeater Needed
This request is passed along from Dudley(BASE567) who runs a business in Aptos. Needed: Repeater
site. Have Motorola radios on UHF 450 band. Have 2 radios that are Gp3OOs (4w HTs). Need to work

20
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tow.rds Santa Cruz. Any rcpeater cervicr phone numbers would be mtxt helpful Please use the BBS,
email  to'basel 'or mail  in your inJo to the club address and I wi l l  pass along the info to Dudley.73s
de l{erman.
=From: basel == Sent: Sun Aug 15
Subi: Misc.
This message is from BASE72 who is not on the BBS: Sometime ago someon€ had a problem with their
HT scarner. It wouldn't stop'playing'even with the squelch moved around I had a similar problem
once, I cl€ared it by using an earphon€ iack and putting it in and out of the earphone monitor iack.
This may work for you, I had a 8C200 that I used to clear this wal. 73s de llerman
=From: basel =- Sent: Mon Aug 16
Subj: IC-R9000
Gary (BASEISO) asked me to put this on the BBS for him. He is not on the BBS. "l'm looking for a
used ICOM IC-R9000. Des anyone have any idea as to where is the best place to look for this
receiver used?" Replies to Gary should b€ placed on th€ BBS, email to'basel'or sent to the Club
address and it will be forwarded to Gary. 73s de Flerman.
=From: basel == Sent: Mon Aug 16
Subj: Computer lnterfacing
This request is passed along by Gary (BASE 190) who is not on the BBS. "ls anyone out there using
ttrir PC or MAC to interfac€ with ttreir rec€iver? Ftrow are you doing it? What hardware and
software ane you using?" Place your replies to Gary on the BBS, send emai.l to 'bas€l' or write to the
BASE Club address and I will pass it along to Gary 73s de Herman.
=From: basel -= Sent: Tue Aug 17
Subi: Sl Arena Freqs?
This request is from Robert (BASE 132) who is not on the BBS: "Does anyone know what freqs will
b€ us€d for the San foce Sharks Area?" Please use the BBS, email to 'basel' or mail your reply to the
Club address and it will be forwanded on to Robert. 73s de Herman.
=From: base607 == Sent: Wed Aug 18
Subj: ...need uniden parb address
help!!l! my r€gency b-2 keytoard is on the fritz...does anyone have the uruden parts address or phone
f? private email me (base607)...ttunx!l!!l
=From: basel06 == Sent: Fri Aug 20

What is tlre specific title of the book for which you are looking? There are several that have "Bay Area"
in the utle. Virtually any scanner freq book can be purchased at Scannem Unlimited rn San Carlos or
The Base Statron in Concord. Bruce Ames BASE 108
=From: basel0S == Sent: Fri Aug 20
Subi: Attn BASE 507 - Uniden
Uniden moved to a new address in summer of 92. Here 'tis:

Uruden Parts
8707 North by Northeast Blvd
PO Eox 5O1366
lndianapolis, IN {6250
(317) U2-2483 Voice rnquiry
(800) 323-2641 FAX Bruce Ames BASE 108

=From: base5l4 == Sent: Sat Aug 2l
Subj: races
I NEED FREQS FOR THE SAN TOSE SPEED WAY ICARSI BY 4:PM SAT.AUG 2lST. THANK YOU
,RON EASE
=From: base446 == Sent: Sun ful 18
SubJ: ANTENNA TUNER NEEDED
I need an antenna tuner short wave (.5MFZ to 30MtlZ). I have a 100 ftpt end fed long wire & a lfi)
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rrrrt rliFrle (50 ft each side). The long wire is feed with a wire & the dipole is feed with co.x. EY flom
l l rchard BASE #446. FRIB.

l ' ronr:  basel  = Sent:  Sun Aug 22
\rr l r i .  Vancouver Freos
I his request is from Al (BASE 16) who is not on the BBS. "Need freqs for lhe Vancouv€r area." lf you
r arr help Al, please aruwer via the BBS, email to 'basel' or s€nd your reply to the club address.
I  hanks.  73s de [ {erman.
- |rom: basel0S = Sent: Mon Aug 23

!g! j--Ye$eclelErsse
\/ancouver PD Fl 143.235, F2 113.625, F3 143.775, F{ 143.835, F5 113.475 F6 143.955 My records show
t,5/r6 as always DvP. RCMP Vancouver cHl 110.670, CH 2 140.730, CFl3 141.760, F{ 139.560 F20
I rc 170, F25 139.470, CH26 139.710, cFnT ]a9.7N At-so 139.920 121.4375 139.350 139.110 110.{30 140.r
r:reeway Parrol 142.035 140.130 140.640 139.290 Vancouver City Traruit , t l0.{15 410.0875 411.675
.t107625 BC Transit Skytrain 110.0625 ROAD,410.2875 SECURITY,410.4875 YARD, {11.0625
t,t\{ERGENCY AIRIORT RCMP 850.0375 th0.2875W.5375W.787586l.0375 Bruce Ames BASE f08

A NOTE FROM MARK (BASE 606): Mark's original application and $15 was rehlrnd. Mark did
.cnd in the $25 and said: "lnflationl - What prict it too mueh for a wholc lot ol lunT Hcre's the
additional fee's. Keep up the good uork. I look lonrard to thc ncrt yaar". Thanks Mark for those
rvords.

r\tARITIME PUBLIC TELEPHONE SHIP TO SHORE FREQS: Mate Mister (BAsE 53) Provided us
rvith rhis list of CaliJornia frequencies. Nate indicated that he has had this list for a few years now.
l'lease let him or the BASE Club know if there are any updates.
I REQUENCY CALL LOCATION
t55 800 KTD573 Fresno
l/rl 9m KTD573 Fresno
156 800 KTR967 Klamath City
lh2 000 KTR967 Klamath CitY
ls6 800 KQU594 Kneeland (Eureka)
161.900 KQU594 Kneeland (Eureka)
l5fJ 800 KUF607 Meadow hkes (Fresno)
161 800 KUF507 Meadow l-akes (Fresno)
156 800 KMt{828 Oauand (San Francisco)
161 825 KMH828 Oakland (San Francisco)
161 900 KMH828 Oakland (San Francisco)
156 800 KTR850 Pebble Beach (Monterey Bay)
162 Ofi) KTR860 Pebble Beach (Monterey Bay)
156 8(n KXCTll Pt. Reyes (Eodega Bay)
161 850 KXC71I Pt. R€yes (Bodega Bay)
ls6 800 KUF/32 Redding
162 000 KUF732 Redding
156 800 KMB394 San Diego
l{r2 0O0 KMB394 San Diego
156 800 KLU777 Shn Luis ObisPo
161 900 KLUT27 San Luis Obispo
156 800 KUF847 San Pedro Hill (Redondo)
161 950 KUF847 San Pedro Hill (Redondo)
1s6800 KL,F739 Santa Barbara
161 850 KUF739 Santa Barbara
156 800 KtJm26 Santiago Peak (Dana Point)
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161.825
156.800
161.950
155.800
162.000
156 800
161 800
l6l.900
156 800
162.000
156 800
162.000

KUF726 Srnuago Peak (Dana Poutt)

iuzlos Skylaril Road (Santa Cruz)

kuZlos skyland Road (Santa cruz)

KGW464 Vaiaville(Stockton)
KGW464 Vacaville(Stockton)
KMB393 Avalon (San Pedro)

KMB393 Avalon (San Pedro)

KMB393 Avalon (San Pedro)

KUF563 Bakersfield '

KUF563 Bakersfield
KQU59I CasPar (Ft Bragg)

XQUSST CasPar (Ft Bragg)

, c L t M B A N D M A | N T A I N . . . . ' b y B r u c e A m e s B A S E l 0 8 T r a v e l E d r t o r

This column will be a *nrtlr".,irr-^-s'L'.-,"* that will summarize the latest news in the airline

il;t;y;;J h"tu"n.itt for those comPany'o local stations'

American - Is Prohibitrng ;Pit;"il;#-:Sf-o^lh"rs below 10'000 feet Amerrcan is now ttp

to 502 flights wt o^y rrotn rjnw. American and Americah Eagle's combrnedervtce rs 6fi fli8hts Pcr

dav from DFw. AA *ill *;;u ;;i;l"ii.o r-^ 1000 to 2t00 every dav Tlus new schedule grves

A/i a 6t% market share atbF*' fnel c"tocest comPetitor is Delta with 28% Amencan at SFO uses

ffi:fl.-#fiTn^r,"nextension on its ctupter-ll reorganization plan untrl october 13 America

West has said it n€eds 
"p 

," Jib:U i" r** ."'pit t P t,r.J"tf,rtty teor-g"ru,e America West uses the

callsim Caclus with .^ 
",rri"I-t. 

J lrr. Hl had a tumaround profit of $2 1M for lst quarter '91

Lmeica W€st rt SFO is on 13O 250

Boeinc - Redesigning tr* :r.i*Ji*, which hold the engines to 747 tyry atrcraft These pins are

possible suspects rn Demt ;;"f u} .""* .i .,-fr- o{ in El Al heighter tn Amsterdam in fall 'l

isgz and a Ctuna Alrl".e6t;; ir,-o"""^xr 1991. Accordrng to BoernS, the modrficattons are d

voluntary rmprovement ,;;.k.; ;;pt; safer. Eighty-two airlines oPerate 948 747 artcratr

US"ti#itli Fbs set up a group to plan for the.carrier to enter into the short-haul market dominate'l

bv southwest. The code *?""1I oirrt- tat Lighl. Conbnental's current cost is in the $ 12 a mtle are a

"nhe,eassomeof theshor t -hau lcar r ie rsopera tearound$.0Tami le .ContLnenta lhasorderedf ro t r iAllied-signal fr,c to.*arO-tJf,nf",inqtnltt detec_tion/avoidance equipment for 293 Planes rn rts

c u r e n t f l e e t a n d f o r l g o a i r c r a f t - o n o r d e r o r o n o p t i o n . T h r s n e w e q u i P m e n t w i l l g i v e u P t o s l x t }
seconds of warning n,'..'-*ioi"-""tering dr'geious windstrear turbulence The airline also ts

announong that they *ili;;h" n;; i; ,& cp5r"r landing and. navigatron The irutial llonevwell

sysrem wilt go on or* Mdd;;; i-O *^rn,rt"r pl"nT T1* giound sites witl be Aspen and Steamboat

Sonncs (Colo) end ut r*rlioult"rr;i;F;ifu"1) withii a year' GI5 uses a fleet of 2'l US ownttl

;#iii;J;;i.-Jis},000';ji".rp sendrng pGitioruns inrormarion via radro to G[5 receivers .tt

earth. CO is also planning on clcing iU miintenance"base at Stapleton (DEN) and wrll shrft |tttr

mainrenance workers t" Li. Ali;ftd 1,500 DEN maintenanc'e personnel will be transferred to othcr

locatrons CO at SFO 
"r., 

iOO.iOO. C.ntinental in Hawaii 
" 

plid""q 11_dl:PP,_'18 
a thurd of its flrghts

a n d l a y i n g o f f 2 , 5 o o " * p t o y * , s y s t e m . w i d e i n a n . a . t t e m p t t o s a v e m o n e y ' C L ) w r l l e l i m r n a t e d a t I t
yvR_HNL, 3 daily DEN-ffiil, .i;i i"iiy naL-SyDHNL trips lr will keep a dailv NRr-l INI ' :'

daily 1,{X-HNL ar,a r aoif} inOfnVL nigir' Continental is the last U S carrier linkrng }{awatt rvttlt

Australra and New 2..;i.-N;;;*i a"t.pp"a its 4 weekly{liSlrtr t" Air^T.]ra in earlv Aprtl art'l

united dropped i ts dai ly HNL-AKL-SYD service on May l 'co has lost $248M in the two ntortt l r

period of a/28{/30 with ,*"n,t"i of g975M for the sameiwo month period Hawaii tourrsm of ircral:

have expresseO ^ulor .on.arn over the s€rvice Cuts Their fear is thlt  a lack of avai lable seats rvt l l

caus€ more damage to Hawaii 's tourist trade which has been in the doldrums for the past two yerrr\
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( <rrrtinentaf in Ilawaii is on ,15O.850, 1U.175, atld 464.575
Ue!t3 - Is prohibiting use of CD pleyers on ell flights, DL is alrc talking about a layoff of 3.!Ff of ttr
n,ork force or 2,600 iobs. Delta will match ihe USAir fare in the SFO-LAX corridor. Delta at SFO is on
'160 750 & 4(10.825
K!V! - llad a net loss of U.S 3513M in its latest fiscal year and plans to get rid of lst class seating on
af l of its lumbo iets. KLM currently oP€rates 27 wide body aircraft. The airline plaru to increase
(,conomy s€ating by 10% on those aircraft.

N9!!hU99! - ts prohibiting laptop computers and CD players below 10,000 feet. Northwest at SFO uses
'160 825 130 700 13t  .575 131.700
()antas - Adds 3 weekly SYD-SFO flights, Did you know that Qantas is an acronym? Stands for
(Jrreensland And North Territorial Air Service. They have a licens€ for SFO (San Eruno) on 469.2625
L{C4S A,11 - Has opened a hub at San lose (SlC) and uses ex-AA Sates in Terminal A.
louthwest - Will add 18 flights a day at SlC. New cities served will be tAX, ONT and RNO. Try
\outhwest at  SFO on 129.25

Uruld - May 93 traffic rose to 8.38 billion revenue miles, up l5o/., from 7.32 billion one year ago.
tlnited and Delta will match th€ USAir fare in the SFGLAX corridor. UAL is also expanding its
availability of the McDonalds meals to cover 80% of its flights from 23 airports in 2l cities. The
airprrts offering Frimdly Skies Maols are BWl, BOS. ORD, DFW, DEN, DTW, 8DL, LAX, MtA. EWR,
II:K, LGA, MSY, OAK, MCO, PHL, PHX, PDX, SAN, SFO, SEA, IAD & DCA. ThE MCAIS WCrC
previously only available on flights to Orlando. Meals may be ordered for most B/L/D flights at least
sir hours before flight departure. United is also looking into a short-hrul low coet operation like
( or,hnental. Check out UA at SFO on 160.725 129.W 1fi.875 131.0 l3l.{00 United Express us€s the
cal ls ign Sundance and is  on 129.675
USAir - Is prohibiting use of CD players on all flights. USAir has cut ib shuttle fare to $89 one way
sFO-l.AX we€kdays and $49 weekends. They are also offering nurnerous incentives in their frequent
lraveler program for flights in this corridor. USAir at SFO is on 131 150 131.575
r ̂ f .f im @. ,reh I vridy oa dd.d ffi6 iftludina lnf6t nFr L Trdl l{o Smry

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY FREQS: Conhibuted by KKC (BASE 555) of Aptos
ST{ERIFF'S OFFICE, MUTUAL AID & NARCOTICS:

155.565 SO Blue Dispatch
155.070 SO Green
156.030 SO Orange
159.150 SO Red
159 030 ?
154.950 Mutual Aid, County Wide
154.920 White, Mutual Aid (Gold #l)
154.935 CLEMARS fl (Cnld f,2)
155.100 CLEMARS f2
155.235 SO Search & Rescue (SAR)
47.460 SO Jeep Posse
1Y.665 County Narcotics Enforcement Team (CNET)
154 680 Dept. of fushce (works with CNET)
154.665 DOJ
154 695 DOf Surveillance
155 M0 DOf Sperial Event
156.075 DOI CALCORD
155.475 DOj NALEMARS

SANTA CRUZ PD & COUNTY WIDE FIRE:
154.n0 SCPI) Blue l) ispatch
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154.695 Mutual Aid
154.055 scPD
155.475 SCPD
155.555 SCPD White
155.880 SCPD Yellow
158.760 SCPD
155.220 Gold (SC Lifeguards/8each Ranger6)
153.n0 SCFD Fire
lg. l90 SCFD Yellow
151.280 SCFD White
154.325 SCFD Red
15{.415 SCFD Blue
17.640 SC Amb;rlance Dispatch to Ambulance
45.400 SC Ambulance to Dispatch

$2.9n Dominican Base to Ambulance
167.9fr Ambulance to Dominican Base

OTHER PD & CFIP [OCAL):
12.il0 CFIP GREEN
12.240 CHP GREEN

15{.905 CHP Mobile Extender (hand held to car)
155.625 Cepitola PD Dispatch
155.515 Capitola PD Dispatch?
153.995 Capitola PD Dispatch?
155.910 Scott Valley PD Dispatch
155.65 Scott Valley PD Dspatch?
{2.500 CFIP Ruby (San fose)
12.2ffi CFIP Ruby (San fose)
{2.{30 CHP Blue (Statewide use)
n.m CFIP Black (Monterey)
{2.300 CHP Black (Monterey)
{5.020 CHP Black AirlGround
45.860 CFIP Elack AirlGround
12.U0 CHP Elack Air

C.D.F,:
t't.T20
r5r.255
151.280
151.295
151.310
151.325
151.355
151.370
151.400
151.340
l5l.385
t73.025
170.000
l5 l ,445
151.250

Thc Llrtcnlng Post

CDF Fire Ground
Command 12
Blue Air lAir
Green AirlAir
Yel low Air/Air
San touis Obispo
Command #l
Santa Cruz County
Butte
San Louis Obispo
Fresno
Helicopter Air/Air
Helicopter Air/Cround
Santa Clara
Tres Pinos
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122.950 ArI

151.415
151.{30
151.{45
u.720
4{.800
44.880
41.&0
44.680
44.960
45.000
t67.950
167.000
r56.485
16f.4875
16f-375
16r.7fi

Fi-sh & came tocal
Fish & Game t-ocal
Fish & Game tocal
Park & Recreahon local

Park & Recreation l'ocal

Park & Recreation Local

Park & Recreation local
Park & Recreation Local
Park & Recreati,on Local
Park & Recreation Local
Bureau of l:nd Manegement
Bureau of land Management
Bureau of trnd Management
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of bnd Management

oDD & ENDS. Frc.:
NOAA weather 161 00 - f63'00' 162'550 l'cal NOAA Weather

All CDF in 151'00 range
Santa Cruz Port 156 {26

Santa Cruz Uatine t"t"ptone-157'300 & 161 95O

USCG Dstress Calling 155 800'

ucsc Freqs: ;:ili8 ri' es7'z t2s' &58 2 12s' lse 7 6E' w 7 625

Cabrillo PD 156 090
ianta Cruz Boardwalk S"t*iry 11-19^-
Watsonville PD f 55 3100' 155 5650' 155 0100

CELLULAR EEERTS NEWS by Bruct Ames -B.ASI 108 
Travel Editor

Th€ BASE Club recently ,";;;i " 
ir* 

"*" 
tf *," C,riiioiE ertt Naus ne-wsletter' This newsletter

Dufports to be the il **,rtit'"li;':;uJ;;;*:::d-il;t'"sue 
wNch I'm reviewing runs to all

of four pages Topics covered rn this issue cove-rs topiJ-;;ti ;t a Solar Powered Cell Phone' Mag

MountAniennas,Ftrowtocil:"t'it"'itry"ll*:ltll-?);1ffi S:'#:"ff'lJ"y*"ft"1
g,lJu.:,:9,3[iltfi *li?i.'?,ff;:J""',iff ffi ;5ff il*;i;;travel.ttuougntheairand
trow thdy may be picked d;; 3th;-t;u-;; fi*.tiitr" g*' on io *y ttr1t ti* new FCC ban on

modifiable scanners .o ,*5#fi];; *ll;;-, "wrtl 
'nave 

little i"tp"l -ol the eavesdroppers with

scarulers due to tlw lt* -"i ;;;;'^"tion and Parts tJ^Ja tlty'em Mht:-f:y'"t to do the pb.''

Ttre piece then go€s..;';ii;;'reaaer ttrar'trre *.y 
"-,i"J'ttre'eavesdroppers- 

is t'o add a

scrambler to the cell ph"*. T# pr"a".i ,f'.V ^"noon i,i',f'l t-'iJ" 
" 

onfY t"*pttitit tit'") $z'tso oo

One of the thints rhat g.u.;;'"ti;,-r-;* tf.i, **"f"i"t *r. tt"t"t"nt itt ihe orivacv artrcle that

said,,othcr problcms *.";;;;;;. r,r..g. porrioi'o'i ii.-i"-ptr.,i"" thatliic thcir tlvcs with

crm glucd ro . r.dio ,...".r.;i., ;; ;;! t$r ,i"*rr"tt"iloi iia is ror 12 issues by calling (8ff) 382-

3446. u otlrer ir",r", pr"*r,iiL *^" r.i.r of inJormabon as what was presented in tNs review lssue'

(in my opinion) it is not 
":;;;;il'*tting 

tag" oi technological inlormation My opinion' save

vour bucks!
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COMMERCIAL REPEATEn OpERATION by Bob Gillnron BASE 562
Ever wonder about tl: bulln aa ti& of I cornmcrcirl r"p.rtsr opctrdqr? Hrrc is an insight into the

, commercial side of our hobby. There rr€ bur kcy irsuei that m;st always be remembered.
lA) R€sponsibility

l] 11"* many customers can be put on a single channel?
Q How much morey can you cturge a customer? [ Remember, you want tro tum a

profit l.
!) How do you conbol the channel?
!) Wh:! b a sy6em hog how do you determine thia and what do you do next?
. .lA) A repeaFr owrcr ̂ / malulS.ers responsibility is to select clear chanrcls that are as lightly
loaded as Possible. (fhir can be a challenge in tfre larger mehopolitan areas). He then must license
l}.:t_Ff:fl*re 

rePeater eqlipnent, irrange to hfvg thir equipment irsialled 
"t " 

r"p""t"i-.it"
anct.lnstall^tlr€ reP€ater' 9.9 tt* r€pealer is on the air theorryner /operator must keep the repeater
on the air ?! F*t a day, 7 dayo a week and availabte to th€ customers whenever they need it. 

-

I & 4) Customer count i6 a very nebu.lous number. One customer with a relatively few number
:.f T*il:. 

can completely dominate a r€peater.. If, after extensive channel monitoring it is determined
that ttus is th€ case, it is the rePeater owner's obligation to notify the offending custoher that he / she
will be paying a larger share of the repeaters costi to repay ttre-owner. Conv"ersely, is possiuie to leimany small responsible us€rs to share the costs of the equipment and turn a oroiit.

. 2) MontNy charges, or "nit costs are pr€tty much harket driven. U you charge too much, you
won't 8et mtry new customers..If you don't charge erough you will be going broke"and profit ,6n,t
be an issue! Customers 

"*. PteTy s.avvy people ana tfrere ar6 v-ery few ";-"b' in the iniusry. anj
9on. j fgrget, your competition is always out there beating the bush trying to recruit your c*[o*".,
for their systems.

3) CTCSS and DCS rre the two most common ways of resbicting nepeater acctss and customer
s€Paration. Unused tones must be identified (if you have co-chainef repeaters). This channel
monitoring process could take days if not weeks if you don't have unatcnded channel monitorinj
cap.abilities. It should be the repeaters' owner / manager tro.occasionally monitor the frequency tEmake sure no uruuthorized users are on the air or, that ;n authorized ,rs"i is beco-ing 

" 
ryit"rn fiog.

A system trcg, by the way, is a an authorized user that will discuss not only business,iut *niO *rly
the wind is.blowing or what his / her plans are for the next weekend. Remember, these are business
/ commercial channels and should b€ used for business communications onlv.
Once the r_ePe{et is on the air the fun starb. Customers must be located to fill ihe repeaters and make
a profit for the owners. However, certain considerations must be takm into account. On a
conventional. single channel rePeater system, it might not be ethical or practical to have more than
o|e ryf of customer operating on the same repeater. Sometimes, similai types of companies ie: two
plumbyq companies that work together a lot will want b be on the same'rlpeater bui use different
tones 

.lf the twolriendly plumbing companies have a falling ou.t it can become'very challenging if you
don't have t.tt"ryt reP€ater.tomove one of the previous friendly comp€titors. n id, t^rto piyJfor'tt"
reprogramming of their radios?

t :"119":lt new option availab.le.P E! repeat€r owners and customers is a product called"E-Trunk" (@) This is a product "similar" to 800 Mlrz Trunking. ln th€ory, this negates most of the
issues of customer mixing listed above and increas€s spectrum ei6cier,"y. TiL alrc ailows the repeater
owner to add more customers to the system.
O E-Trunk is owned by the E-Trunk Company

A NOTE FROM DICK (BASE 3Zl): I just received my No Code Ham License (KD6RXH). I am on
Zmtt,220,440, 900 and 1.2G. lt is a real.kick. I've got 7 antennas on my Bronco and nine on the roof
and I m iust getting started. I rcelly enioy the BASE Club Ncwslettcr. I read cov€r to cover. I still
have 7 scanners cook'in away all the time. I(s wcll worth S2S.(X) to gct thls info.
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AVIATION COLUMN by Roger W"t, BASE Club Avianon Editor''' "" 
ennbrior operuS Ngw rntn rr ruCXENplCrery oruo -As of April, 1e93 Rickenbacker

to r . io l f f i ' " . t tue* 'ehubforAero f lo tA i r l ines in te rna t iona lcargo
tlrehts. Products transported by Aeioflot will include apparel, textiles,mirung equipment, comPuters'

;;il;;f,ni:..go* 
"l1"iptn"t 

t and South American perishables, such as fruit, salmon and flowers

i;;a;il;, flights will 
'begin 

next month to demonstrate the viability of the proiect. A regular

i;;J;; *i W,,inNnrClt The books come stamped "FOR TRAINING PURPOSES ONLY " NOT

I;OR NAVIGATION", It interested their address ii: Aerial Development of New England, P O Box

o61. Bancor, Me. fi402-0661 Telephone numb€r: (2M) 94'3961-"'' - 
s,i.#aarre usEo rs nrLev wx, Airqlanes racing along.over the world's ocears like to

ttunicm',eeff iciencyishlgherthere.But!o+n8ealt i tude,.the
;il;;";;";iu" xt^itsion from flight 6nno[ers nding aute to tal! to-a flight controller while

;;;r;;;;il;,ir"d ^il* 
"*.y 

o"it the .ocean ir not dr,vays poosible. Listen to a scanner radro

tuned to the air-traffic-<ontrol frequencies at the neilest ahPort. Those ctunrrels are more iamm"d.qon
the busiest repeater. ts there ,o^J *.y to cut down on tle chatter? There will be, very soon' Satellites

;;i;;-,h f".,h *i1 be b.o,rght ino oervice. u relay links between.airplanes and ground statioru'

fne aa?itionat information-faismisrion capability will alow more than iust-voic€; digital.data can

;;1;.ilgJ as well. It is predicted ,n !. ty{ i. di_gltat link will eventually replace voice-based

messace t;ffic. This new digital link is called Mode S
"''"--";riL-nrrs- 

ro suppt"v nqDns To P Airlines apparently Mve ttuown in the

rowel when it comes o pffig p""t 
"gers 

fotm using radic while on-board Since the local

oscitlators in lesserquality transisto-r iadio io not have adequate shielding, ttrey wreak havoc on the

s€nsitive navigation equipment in the cockpit. Trying to FP.flyers frcm hsteninS to a radio is not

casv. The solubon app€ars to b€ Sivin8 tle customers wtut tlay want, but not tlre way ttt€y want

;; (;*;;r.;li. J"li*r tn"t if ficy iant radio,.ttrey will get it from redioc owrrd and operated

by the airlines. ih"t w"y, p."""r,g"rs'..n listen to their-musiclnd the airtirr6 can rest satisfied in the

iil;il;;ilf1* it-iu-aiproved radios won't foul up tlr€ Rrght comPuters' The ABC Radio

Network"has teamed up with ti\e Flarris Corporation to. provide this service, using satellites. and

g.o;J rtttio* to beah dedicated FM broaicasb to th€s€ sPecilic receivers kept on$oard the

Aerial Development of New England carries

u " , o * . I t € m 5 l i k e A i r T r a f f i c C o n t r o l C e n t e r s , U . S . M i l i t a r y
.irrt"rar, ^.i.r .irports in Canada and Mexi'co, etc. All Pry9arcts 1t:,T}ll8:,","i*$ 13-1"-t "l:t;

airp lanes.""ttjoil 
ro covracr youn evl*noN ronon, U anyone.out lheJe. would lile confirmed

.". tY1td6t\ please feel free to write' and if you

.,eed a personal reply, please enclooe an 5.A.5.8. and two (2) lo6e stamPs to cover coPy costs Please

"r" 
,t"tr"." iaailt"'ii Vou wish to send me erticles. I will use your name if you like Roger West'

P,OB 29r, Amery WI 5{001{291. 73s de Roger

Brucc,s Rulc Numbcr 3 - u yOu're not ol€ lead dog, the scenery n€ver changes.

FREQUENCIES USED DURING MOVIE FILMING by Bruce 'l'me1 0f! toa

Here-are some frequencies used by movie production comPani€s. This listing came off a BBS file

K E T 4 0 4  1 S Z . E 7 O 1  A B C  i k a l A m e r i c a n  B r d s t i n g  f r e q ,  P r e s s  ( U S A -

KB27r35 152 9900 Ambrce World Video (USA-wide)

KB27t35 153.0200
K A 7 9 3 3 4  1 7 3 . 2 2 5 0  B r a d d y ,  I i m  P h o t o g r a p h y ,  m o t  p i c t ( U S A - w i d e )

KR222& 152.8700 Columbia Pictures lnc (USA-wide)

K822264 152.9000
K823583 152.9300 Crown Films (USA-wide)
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KA62762 152.9300
KA62762 152.9600
KA62762 152.9900
KA62762 153.0200
KA905{0 r73.s250
KA90g0 173.3750
KNEp32 l5{.51fl)
K837735 152.9000
KB37735 152.960()
KA37735 153.0200
KB291U t52.A7N
KB294g 152.9000
KA677y 173.2250
KA6n54 173.37fr
K829465 152.9300
KB29{65 t52.9500
K823593 152.8700

DECODERS FOR YOUR SCTNNER by Bretr Miller BASE 15.1
_ _ t thought I would pass along rcme of the information I have gathered in my search for a
Tone/Code decoder for my scanrcr.

Decoders for FIF ndios have been around for a long time. There is a wide rage of non-voice
signals on FIF, like FAx, RTTY, Packet, etc. With r multi-mode decoder, you can decode these signals
and display them on your comput€r !.teen 6 print"r.

Decoders (AKA: tone readerr) fror WF/UFIf scrruErs are relatively new accessories for the
scamer buff. Most wlF decoders mw available cover tfuee modes: CTCas, DCS and, DTMF.

CTCSS (Continuotc Tone Code Squelch Systemf This mode is also know as PL, which is
Motorola's trade name: Private Lirre, CTCSS is a Sub-audible tone that is barsmitted with the radio
signal There are 50 different tones in use. For example, the ton€ of 131.8 means that a 131.8 Hz tone
sigrul is also sent with whatever is beinqtrarumitted. Ttre receiving radio will only open its squelch
if it detects tlre tone it b ret to. CTCSS is used extensively in public seruice- and buiiness
communication systems.

DCS (Digital Code Squelch)- Also krpwn es DPL. This is used for the same purpos€ as CTCSS
but using digital codes. There are l0t different DCS codes us€d. I don't know whai these signals
sound like so I don't know if th€y are in use locdly.

DIMF @ual rone Multiple Frequency)- Tlrre are the common Touchtones us€d on your
telephone. Thpre are 16 DTMF tronec.

WFTY il.TY A DECODER?

. Ttrere are many neasons a decoder could come in handy. II you the know the CTCSS tone(s)
Td ol a particuhr frequency and you have r directo,ry th.t tist3 th€ ton€s used, you will be able to
determine who is transmitting. .This-is particuh4y useful when multiple groups share a single
frequency. If you have a radio that also has CTCSS capebilities, you can set-the ione to match the
agency you wish to monitor so you will only herr the desired agency. Using tone squelch on your
receiver is also a Sreat way to elimirute noise and intermodulation litre U<OO can do this with any
radio). Remember that some reP€aters use one tone on ttre input, and another on the output. HAM's
can also determine CTCSS tones used in order to acc?ss repeaters.
, Decoding DTMF tones is a bit_less benigS. DTMF codes are used to program and access special
features on reP€aters and other equiPment. CDF has a r€p€ater that will'giv"e a full weather ieport
if the correct DTMF codes are entered. Cellular and some cordless phones-send out DTMF nu-berc
as they dial or access voice mail. DTMF codes are also used in some FIAM equipment for paging
functions l Author'c Note: PIcrsc do not ternlrh tha lmegc of rcenncr enthurl:sis Ly uslng aecoaeo

Guy, Don Productloru (LtSA-wi&)

Lucas Film Ltd, motion pict ind flJSA-wide)

M i n i - C a m  P r o d ,  m o t  p i c  i n d ,  p r e s s ,  € n t e r t  ( R o s e
Multimedia Prgm Prod. mot pict ind (USA-wide)

Paradise Video Inc, motion pict ind (USA-wide)

Rah Lithting Systems (USA-wide)

Teddy fack hc. motion pict ind (USA-wide)

THT Productioru Irr (USA-wide)
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inecponolblv. Thc lnlonnltlon grlxd-by the ul o{ r dxodrr Aould not bc ured Jc lllc;ll purpo6'

Scrnncr bufie do not nccd norc hrJ ?& |

@
The following information |G-6*n compiled from magazine ads and sales literature

I CSI modci CD'1, Price: $200, No Printer or tomPuter Ports'' --- 
r'rJ"t, CTCSS, DCS, DruF, Display: 4. drgit LED

f"f"*"ty' Redisplay of last item receivd

2 Univcrsel ioa.tt ueob, Prict: $'100, parallel po-rt' -
vHF Modes:crcss (;is;;aritl;if'-ots' DTMF' PocsAG' GoLAY' (IocsAG & Got-AY

are for digitat p.8".,i8;6,;ilR''(Ar;;aft communicatiors Addressing and Reporting

Svstem;
;# r;;*, Baudot, Sitor A & B' FEC'A' ASCU' SWED-ARQ' FAX

Olpt.v, 2 x 20 LCD, Memory: '1000 character scrollable

il'i'il,' pi/ocslDriF;;'"i'-fi speakero-utp"t -Made bv Ditll'l-:$l'^c svstems'

3 Oproetecrroni* modcl: iiililp*", i266, serial rfb (Z.S mm st;reo-Plug with TTL level'

Converter is an $89 oPtion)
Modes:CTCSS,Dcs,DTMF,Display:2x16digit ICDw/backl ight,Memory:63DTMFdigits
& moot recent PL tone
This unit is futty sofiare controllable, trowever, at this time you'll have to write your own

program. opt""h.l;J-ao", *t't"ue oo-til.." for it. It will work with standard

communicauon t^J"-l trt*rre. (writing software for this unit may be a good business

opporturuty for someone ")
4. M"ff;;;;;frestcr, Price: $240' ($169 w/o serial.interfact)- "'--S"Ati 

Fo.t, Modes: DTMF only' Display: t6 digit LCD

MemorY: 80 character scrollable

5. AIE modcl:-TCF,.i$il'S"ri"t po*, Modes: rcS, CrcSS, Dsptay: 3 drgir LED, Memory: Optional

TCF-I Price: $330, (fi; "^;i' ""iaat" 
CrcSSlDci squetin for the R S Pro-20o{/5/6 series'

or 750xlt)
rcF-SMRTC Price: !440, s€rial Port' Moaa,.CfCSS' DCS' DTMF' .
Display: re arg,t rcb', MJmoi'i'1n atg Also has DTMF activated alarm (MRTC=Memory'

Real Time Clock)

WORLUS SMALLEST TRANSCEMR by Roger West

Kenwood has unveiled,n" *"iJ;r-r^ittJt tr.ns."iu.r. The T9506 is only 72 inches wide by 2'4

inches high and 9 3 incheJiln t"1y."1g1", l ryydt 
The all mode l0Gwan HF transceiver also

has a qeneral coverage (500 t(rit to 30 MFIZ) ,*"iu., .na ttt the tells and whisttes"" including 100

fi#"il il;rr, a""a' wcir- *a .o^put.i conrrollable, and sells for i1 le9 e5'

Hebitrt (Moffett Field Antisubmarine warfare oPeratiors c€nter (ASWOC)) was recently treard

working some callsigru_;,#ilToFgrapt forrna't-ietter numb€r letter. Ttus.was all on l02tl6 k'.lz

SSB. Most of the rest ot th€ time a[ I hiard was what may have 5een data and scramble voice'

THINGAMAIIGS, GIZMOS & WHAT-NOTS by Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor

we have been asked by Nariorut sunning nrpo.r to *i u* the column title of -ThinSs Tlut work' as

they use that same tlU" in'tn"J -ig.r1r,"".nd want-to retain that specilic idenbty The BASE Club has

no intent to plagianze or trade on-other rr"*rt"ttari, *aterial.'Ihe Listming Posl will now use the

,,Thingamaiigs, Gizmoo & what-Nots,, ., 
" 

*^ir"gJii column to introJuce Products that will

enhan-ce our-enioyment of the radio monitoring hobbv'

RayovacBatterleshasintroducedame,c,,ry.freerechargeablealkal inebattervthatissaidto
perform nickel-cadmiumi;;.d);";L;geaUfe Uatteriet ttt" ti* batteries will b€ cllled "Renewal"
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rnd will lart up to 3 timer lcrger tlun fully chrrted ni'cedl on llt use. The Renewal batteries may
bc rechrrgcd in the Renewal P6wer Strtisr 25 or morc tlT? Tta recharger cannot be used on other
battery types, however, the Renewal Batteries will come fully charged and will hold their charge up
to 5 years Prices are scheduled to be in the area of t6.00 for 2 pack 9 & P tyPe! or 4 pack AA AAA
typei. ttr" rechargers are going to be $15 for a portable unit and 330 for a desk-type. These new

batteries will be on sale this fall.

WANT TO FtY AN EXPERIMENT ABOARD THE sPAcE SHUTILE? By Roger West.

So you want to fly an experiment aboard the Space Shuttle? N.A.S.A.'s rules governing how and

where it can fly mayimk complicated. Assuming that NASA approves it, it still must be okayed by

the astronauts 6n *,e nignt (they pretty much have the firul ray in what they will or won't ParticiPate
in). If a proiect Eets thai far, it must satisfy the following require-ments:

- it must fit into a standard Shuttle locker (10" x lZ x 20")'
- It cannot weigh mote than 5{ pounds.
- The center of gravity must b€ is far to the back of the locker as pcsible'
- Electricrl ,"q1ri.ements mrrst not be more than 28 volb DC, 5 amperes maximum. If AC is

required, 115 volts AC is available at il00 Hz, threephace at uP to 3 amperes per phase
- Power consumption must be less than 115 watts for up to eight hours'
- If it generates ioo much heat, a cmling fan must be installed. It must withstand the heavy

C-forces that sPace travel presents.
- It shoutdn,t caich fire easiiy, and mustn't pollute th€ air within the crew cabin.

tt,s a gmd thing packet radio sitisfies all the rules? That's a lot of power and technology in such

a small sp'ace. But five it some thought an)tway.; somebody, rcmew-here, at.TT: point in time said,
"Hey, *hy rnt try iying packer radio on the Shuttle?" Ont of y_.g i*1t."qd ride the bird into orbit

someday.'After itt, i Uurictr of California hams built the first OSCAR iruide a garage. Why not you?

wtrt docr Heweii tnd thc city of Ptsrdcnr hrvc In common? A fapanese comPany has announced

plaru to open five hundred "Karaoke" bars in th€!€ two locations over tlre next year.

THE ANTI-CELLULAR SCANNER LAW: The following article appeared in the "closing comments"

column by Bob Grove in the May, 1993 issue of Monitoring Times, and is being reprinted here with

the permission of Ms. Rachel Baughn who 9 tlre editor of Monitoring Times Magazine.
"ITS NOW OFRCIAL...LET'S TAKE A LOOK

Docket 93-1, the prohibition against cellular capable scarur€rs, is now officially enlorced by the

Federal Communicatiors Commission. Effective April 26, 1993, the Commission no lonS€r tyPe accePts

scanniers that are capable of -. or that can be easily modified fsl - 1e'celving cellular telephone

freouencies.'Many 
questiors regarding this new legislation have come to our offices (Monitoring Times), and

we wouid iike to take some sPace tNs month to answer them.

O Does the law affect transceivers as well as receivers?
A. yes, the law covers the receiving portion of the traruc€iv€t; thus. amateur and commercial

transceivers with scannable memories must conlorm.
a How can cellular telephones be exempted from the law? AIter all, they are scanning cellular

tra nsceivers.
A. The law exempts equipment operating as part of the licensed system which is protected by the

legislation. Since the licensed system is celh.rlar telecommunications, their equipment is exempted

O: What is the cutoff date for the manufacture and importation of previously lawful, but now

banned, scanners?
A. April 26, 1994, is now the last date that cellulartapable scaruters, approved before April 26,

1993, can be manufactured in or imported into the U.S.

a Can new scanners still in a manufacturer's or dealer's inventory continue to be sold after April
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26.1994?
A. Yes, indefinitelY.
q. ili ii;il;6 to distribute cellutar restoration inJormation after April 26' 7994?

i yes. Congress has no power to restrict the dissemination of non-secret information'

O Will it dlawful to modify I scltlrlfr to rec€ive cellular after Aprll.25' 199{?

i. v"r. Corrgr"s has directed th€ Fcc to refuse tyP€ acc€Ptance oi cellular-capable scanners' but

neither has the-power to reshict you from modifying a Product you own'

O.--- 
-wi1 

iau. iawfut for individuals to own ani resettiteir used cellular<apable scarurers and for

rianufacturers to rePair them after April 26, 1994?

A. Yes, indefinitelY.
O What are the consequences of selling ulapproved scanners?

A. The same consequences as selling ll Fil ls^unapproved devices. -c-omputer 
manulacturers

.r" r".J wittr Notici oi--,tppare.,t" uauiutier (NALs) of typrcally. 01.0.0m-20'000' It rs the

Co^ litio",r prerogative to eximine each violation rnd ass€ss what it thinks is appropnate'

O:"--e;^ ,ron-scinnaUte (tunable) receivers with cellular frequency coverage continue to be

manufactured?
A. Yes, as can scaruuble test equiPment and govemment rec€tvers'

O Is it Likely that ttl€ o* 
-r.* 

rJiUL ignored iilst lile other uncertified 6clnners that are presently

being sold in the U.S.?
A. No. This time there is a congressional mendate b€hind ib enlorcement, PromPtd by the

oowerful cellular telephorc lobby'

6"-'i-,E*iur"1tlt . g"r" ,bt movement corrld musEr 1 reR"l of the lew?

A. yes, but it has to U" 
"'iJ 

o*. Congress will mt r€consider wtut it h'5 already do* witlout

reason.
such a movement would require work on the part of tlre !€anrer hobgytsq as well as finding.a

,y--[it*ti. legislator to rpon"oi the bill in the House o( Repre*ntatives' lt't a big iob, but it is truly

as American opporruruty. ff iiS.U Grove) hear fro-m enouil d.y9y,_Y:_*ilI 6tart O.'" ball rolling"

inrpinrrro wrra prnr,rrssloN oF MoNlroRINc rIMEs MAGAzNE

FEATURE ARTICLE
EMERGENCYREsPoNsEnMEIswAYDowNINsIsKIYoUco| .JNTYuy| lyKTgBASE4l2

It all started with a casual conversation on two meters with chuch. My wife and I had come

to yreka io visit the gr"r,akid" ;a natura1y f fraf llqrglt along the 6caruE'', th€ two meter and 440

mhz handi-talki"r, 
"na 

ti* t"pi"f **p".6t with 255d00+ hequency aisitilnents in database files

Tommy and I were t"utt i'"u"'U up'the ridge in back of his house' He was on safari' hunting

;;;:i;i; i"lb"iti ia gun and r was sblkinr some hillbp wIF repeeter (and simplex) DX'

Well. I worked ,"; f,;;-tht"ugh the l4iJg/n rePeai€r on Guruightlxak NW of Yreka'

t46.zz/B2in Dunsmurr, 
"J 

imzs/aS ori Flaymake. Peat out of Klamrdr Frllc, Oregon I could-key

up two more, WArvMA/R on 1{,{.61l1153f and a .3{/.9{ machine in an unlnown location' I got

;J,;;;";;"tion with Chuck, who, it turns out, has r rrdio shop rn Yrekr. .ltre provides assistance

io'f"..i fou"--ent and business radio clients in need of frequency coordination and is very familiar

wrth the unique local p.ofrgrtion conditions that exist rn SGkiyoir Cgllty Chuct suggested.that I

contact Bill tohnson at the';:kiyo" Ranger Unit Headquarters 6t pre CoE and request a tour of th€ir

communicatioru command Post'
The next d"y, r caued 

"l 
Mr. fohnrcn and he kindly agreed to rake time out of his busy day

and give me a tour of the facit'ity. fust as.we.entered the command Post and Bill startd to explain

the system to me, a 9ll call came in from the tiny mountain communiiy of Macdel A lady reported

that her house was on fire, and immediately, attempts *9te. n!9e to contact ttre Butte valley

Volunteer Fire Department, which serves the'town oaMacdoel The present oystem in place is a
,i;l.ph;;. t *" .|d in an''emergency, a call is. made to the home of one of the members who is

,,uniing by in case or 
"^"ri"n.yl 

tii p"t*n, in turn, calls others and ultimately all available help
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rs lummoned. Sinc€ it is a rrnching rnd frrming community, rnd pcople rEed to be called from the
various out-of-the-way places 6ound on I rlncb thc ryrtcm crn trkc quitr I while to muster help, and
ther€ is a great oPPortunity for the spread of misinlormation due to "garbled copy". The department
hopes to be able to afford pagers in the future, but, as is the case in most rural communities, available
cash for radio equipment is in short supply.

By and large, though, the radio system in tlre county is well organized and very efficient. The
secret here is close cooperation between federal, state, local, and county agencies. Some of the
thirty-thre€ agencies in the system include the CDF. the Klamath National Forest, the County of
Siskiyou, the individual fire departments of many of the county municipalities. and volunteer fire
departments like Butte Valley VFD,

Dispatch is handled by Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) software. There was a little confusion
et frrst on my part, because ttr only CAD programs I knew of were Computer Aided Design or
drafting programs. Thp calls come in through a 911 system, and the computer can come up with the
closet cross street when a sheet address for the incident in progress is given. The computer also
keeps track of where each piece of equipment in the county is located and what is available to
respond to any particular type of emergency in ttre shortest possible tim€. Another factor that must
be mruidered is that, in responding to an emertency in one part of the county, no other area of the
county is left without an available €ngine in case a fire occurs while engires are responding in a
remote area. This is a problem that is most evident in sparsely populated counties where equipment
rs limited and travel times are long.

Bi.ll next introduced me to ED, who was the dispatcher curr€ntly on duty. Ed explained that
hc could transmit and/or tone up an alarm on up to four frequencies simultaneously. These are the
CDF local Net on 151.325, North County Fire on 15{.34, South County Fire on 154.04, and a
mrcrowave point-to-point link that would access a remote transmitter that would otherwise be
rnaccessible from the command c€nter. The dispatclrer also has the capability of monitoring tlrese and
several otlrer frequencies. Transmitters and repeaters are located on Guruight Peak, about tfuee miles
N\'V of Yreka, Mahogany Point, Bald Mountain. Soda Ridge, and the Klamath National Forest site on
Cas te l l a .

Due to funding cuB, the CDF lookouts on Paradise, Duzal Rock, and Quartz Hill will not be
manned this Summer or in the foreseeable future. These lookouts have the lonely iob of continuously
scanning ttp horizon for smoke. When smoke is seen, they report the estimated range and take ar
accurate direction bearing using a table mounted sighting device similar in principle to a surveyor'i
trensit. Th€y also take daily meteorological measurements and radio tll€m in. These measurement:
rnclude wet bulb temperature, dry bulb temperature, wind speed, and wind direction. From thesr
measurements, relative humidity and dew point are derived with the help of a table. Thesr
m€asuremenb and calculations are used to plan the shahgy by which a wilderness fire will be fought
and help to determine the beginning and end of periods of extreme fire danger. There are somr
Remote A.rea Weather Sites (RAWS) located at Erazie's, Weed Airport, and Quarrz Hill. These remotr
weather stations are queried by radio on the charurels listed above and send their readings back a.
da ta .

The Cities of Mount Shasta, Yreka, and Tulelake are not part of the countywide system, brr
maintain their own systems. Yreka and Mt. Shasta are on 154.43, and Dunsmuir F6 Fire Mutual Ai,
rs on 154.625.

US$ FOREST NEI DIRECT & RPTR 164,1750
USFS FOREST NE-T RPTR IN 1U9750
USFS ADMIN NE-T 168.1750
USFS FIRE CAMP SVCE NFT & RPTR I7I.5OOO
USFS FIRE CAMP SVCE NE-T RPTR IN 17z4M
USFS INMAL ATTACK AIR TAC 1 166,6750
USFS GROUND . AIR (SPECIAI.-) 158.6250
USFS YREKA - GUNSIGFIT PK 415.3750
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L 5r-s YREKA -GUNSGHT PK tN 1li llso
L iFs YREKA ' HAM^i;i t'rrN {ls {2so

isE ;ilKA ';;;#
LSFS YREKA - GUT'ISK
LSFS YREKA - cuNsrc-trr pr uq 1l: iP
usFs GuNSIcI{r PK - i*f" --. 

tl:;P

ust's GUNSIGFm PK'YREKA IN ?6lw
us$ MACDOEL ' HAMAKER MrN 1l? 12s0
:+i il;a-Doer- - u'q'i"rAKER MrN IN {lr'42s0

u5FS HAPPY CAMP - Sierrn BurrE --. 1l? l'?so
.:# i#;'i cAMP -;LATER BurrE N {rr'32s0

;;;; 
'illliru 

nrve-n-cuNsIGHr - - 1l::'1so
usFS KIAMATH nrv-dil - GUI'tsIGl{r IN 1ll:'zso
LsFS ETNA - ctrNsrc*r Fx 4r5 s2so

usFS ErNA-cuxstcir ixw 1l l :*
iiii oi'lo"tt -cur'r-siorr px 1l?:-
us$ Fr JoNEs - cunisicrn pxrN' ill:t*
usFs soMEs sAR - pildtircr HILL 1l::2s0
;;E 6ilts onn - piGrecr HILL IN '11'5250

I5I-3250 CDF REG NET SEKTYOU, PIJ{CE& OTHERS' TAC 6

i;;t6 rylg15%fHfiE,".^' 'REKA FD
154 2050 slsKrYo(
i; ;;s0'eRr.e'**,F.?WSfYJfl?&%"Jf**I^,-"
[?;ffi ffi';*lMU'R 

F3 PoLrcE
1s5.9700 DuhlsMI

fiffi .FRE
l1 li33'i'ffiiHH#JJ.J''S'flFffi*", *EED poucE
155 0100 MONTA---
iss.szoo DL'NSMUI& MT sHA)rA rvBL!

:.""n:J;ij[.:?,t*H:#Trt$ilhlf;1ff#-. f ttrnTph"1.r{dministration) 
weat}rer

.tahons and their operaring fi.q"""i* f-^ rny N.tioriii'Vi,rft SJ*it" office (the one serving the

rJav Area is in Redwooo crtyl b1 write to request orE tnom:

Nanonal Weather Service
Attn: E/OMl1
NOAA
Silver SPrings' MD 20910

I Cc CREATES EMER'GENCY MEDICAL RADI'! SERVICE By R"g:t-y:^t' Th€ FCC has voted

to estabrish a new radro Jil;ffi'E^;g"n.y u"a*lii.ia- il*iJ tEMRs) EMRS pins the b-ire

r(adro service, tne porice"'pliio-;;i*: tn" r,ot"i'c"il^rn"^t Ridio s"*itt' the Fhghway
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Mrintcnrnc€ Radio Service ard tha For6try€ont rvrtkrn Rrdb Scrnicr es a member of the public
refety frmily of private radio rcrvlcr. Thc commi$ion acd in respons€ to a petition filed several
years ago by the lntemational Municipal Signal Association (IMSA) and the tnteinational Association
of Fire Chiefs ([AFC). ltte FCC has designated Il'lSA and IAFC to coordinate EMRS frequency
alltElments: which will mme from channels reallocrted from the Special Emergency Radio Service
(SERS) and five additional clunnels allocated to EMRS in the new 220 MHz land mo6ile radio band.

PHX AIRPORT FREQS by 8ruce Ames BASE 16 Travel Editor
A friend of mine on the Prodigy system trad rn outdated lbt of airlines and freqs for the Phoenix Sky
Harbor Airport. I updated his list and 6h.rc it herc br you at BASE. "Per my original note - you liit
the following airlines for AZ - Pan Am, We6terrr Pacific Southwest (I5A), Piedmont, Republic, and
Ozark are out of business or have merged into other carriere. The ones still operating are Southwest,
Northwest and United. Here are fteqs for current rirlirs into PHX America West ,150.550, {60.825
131.775; Delta 45O.75O; Northwest 160.&50 {50.875; TWA 1&.675, United 16O.725; US Air 460.825
4(t0.875; American 4&.V5; Federal Express 131.925; Southwet 131.700 ACARS on 129.125 130.025
131.550 Other fregs of note: Trunk system on &56€,6O.8875; Garrett Aviation 131.250; GTA Aviation
Svcs ,150.700; Sawyer Aviation ffi.70["

RAILROAD UPDATE by Bruce Ames BASE lffi Ass't Editor
Nevada Northern The 2nd Annual Nevada ltJorthern Spectrcular will be held Oct 30 & 31 at Ely
Nevada. On Sat Oct X, aA }l0 (Ealdwin) will go to Keirotone vie Robirson Canyon and Tunnel il
leading e pass€nget coruist. Therc b rn afternoon n n b l(eyston€ and McGill smelter. This train will
be a Nevada Nortlrern wooden fteight conritt. Thc run mry be made with 244 *93 (Alco). On
Saturday, there will also be a banquet and night photo rcaston On Sunday Oct 31, there will be a run,
again to Keystone and McGill smelter, using a freight consist. This run may be a doubleheader. The
Sunday-aftemoon run is to the smelter led by FtSl #109. All trip's rre planned to have photo runbys.
Cost is S]49 for the weekend and includes the rbove !s well rrl otler locomotives and Lquipment on
display. Single rooms in the lrea are in the low 040 rrrige. U you rre interested, you must order before
Friday, October 8. Crll (916) 83&17f5 to order or 6or more info. Nevada Nortlrem uses 462.125 as
Road & 152.150 rs Yard. Soth frequencies rre rep€aters; input ir SMhz higher. Earlier, t mention€d that
f93 may Power on€ of ttp Nevada Northern exornions on tlE NN Spectacular, Oct 30/3f . The i93
is a 1909 2{4 Alco that rec€ntly htd 5000 man houn lrd two years worth of restoration. On regular
weekends, Nevada Nortlrern runs ninety minute round tripa through Stepto€ Valley. Call Nevada
Nortlrm dt V02) 289-2m5 for more information on their opetation.
qurango 4 Silverton Photo Train The Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge RR will have a special
photographers train on Sat Sept 25 & is open to all photographers, reilfans, & tourists. There will be
photo runtys in both direstiors rain or shine. Cct is $37.15 for adult ticket. Calt (3O31 242-2233 for
more info. I've ridden the D&SNG RR rnd in my opinioq it is probably the best stream hain operation
in the country. D&SNG RR is on 160.8'60 for Road & 161.295 for s€curity ard operations.
Model RR Swap Meet & Show The Willamette Valley Model RR Club is rnnouncing the "Greatest
Model RR Show & Swap Meet west of the Rocly Mountairu" on Sat/Sun &l2/3/93. Admission is
92 and witl have over 300 tables. All gauges of model trains induding circus trains will be running.
The location is at the fackman-t-ong Bldg Oregon State Fairgounds, 2330 l7 St. N.E. in Salem Oregon.
Hours are 1000 to 1600 both days. In interested, call (503) 362{582 for more info. When you are up
in that area, listen to s.P.on 161.550 150.290 150.260 150.{10 160.170 151.310 161.400 ldt.43o
l25th Anniversary of Transcon RR Preliminary inlormation indicates that there will be a railfans "died
& gone to heaven" event on May 194 to celebrate th€ 125th anniversary of the linking up of the east
and west on the Trarucontinental Railroad. Ttr'2472 will be doing a 3 day hip from the Bay Area to
Ogden (Utah) & the 3985 will go from Cheyerure to Ogden for the pagent. After the event, the 2472
will go on to Denver & th€ 39&5 will head for tns Angeles. There is talk about the 3985 doing a couple
of runs between LA & Barstow. local sponsoring NRFIS chapters are hoping to get s.p. & U,p.
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rii\rnq for these railfan trlPs Thi: event will F'nb::,! 
be advertised nationwide to h€lP assure a

,eeLiven for the trrps f'ff pass af'ong moreiriormation ac it becomes rvailable

#ffi*,#fi f 1",I'i;,*.*n* jF+f il*J:ff :,:','lii'f ;:T:[::":'T['^%:$V
i^' on. rd, a w. Flere's how it is s€t uP:

.(E\L oPnoNS
, r 

- 
ii:ns-il r.rcnoN / oRE@N / I DAHo' 
ii vJ"f nR Events/Shows'Current 2 weeks

;i ;;;i nR Events/shows - Following weels
i: uoa"r RR/Railroadiana Swap Meets
r{ Model RR Clubs
15 Socreties/Historical GrouPs
// Rarl Fan TriPs/Museums

r: iio'niiirnN C.q'irronhu'c'/NEvADA/urAH
,l somrenN CALIFORNIA/ ARIZONA

.;";; i i n fo[ow the oame oPtioru as f-l

Ttc number is (9m) RR-BUFI-i.i.*u s2.25 per minute & averaSe call is 2-3 mrnutes Per cateSory

Tlus s run by Pacific cttti ir"iiittfosistem itt'rountain Valhy Ql4) +35-1788

TREKA FIRE & POLICE bv lav King BASE 112

on April ztr,, I *."'tilv^Iffffi;;rekr Volunteer Fire Departrnent bv Fire chief Dick

Shupsun Despie its bein! a voluneer *ryry1 
;+ t *ft"Uy L"a"t.and upo-date fire

J€p.rtrn€nt. The equipmeniOut tlEy usc 1curren1, 
erd they lo"" T tfff:::il: training Program

ior vrnous tyFs of tires eJ;;tgci"el' ftry rein.oJy foi tn 
"q"tpott"t 

th't tley actually have

evertabte to tt*m,."a.u t i.".i i3-i.nd;-ilck tolJ rie that the hnie from paging the volunteers'

mrny of whom are *.r*;:;'fr; F', i*, *,gaup at fire hall is ofen less then three minutes'

Morale and efficiency in this department ere ex#meY t"gtt M:S:.T: is timited to forry'

end there rs a waiting f*, il-g", ^-fi"mben cpend ceveraf eve-ningr and. a weekend every month

on Earrung exercises_and i*"iil-^"Jr,g:, fuJ .t." t"^"t"*'tna tU hnre to restor€ a l92l

Amencan [.a France 
"*;;;:;#fr;;l-u 

; tf: rou" as v'eka tl It i5 carefullv maintained in

lDf% readiness for responJ to such'energSncles" aa pataaes, 6re musters, and other local events!

The overall Ngh state of preparedness 
""d^q:f 

;etnse time is due in no small Part to their

rrw radio system and *neii erceluerit management of -o,trrutti.ttio* resources The new equiPment

rs Motorola, and tlrere 
"* 

*".r.r older radio, p.g"*,iJ handietalbrs lt:T "fut 
manufacturers

Tt€ 100 watt bas€ ,,.oon t-rl-f i., . *",.rr" ut'utlrn the basement of th€ Yreka P'D'' located across

rhe stre€t. Ttc potice ri"uli"Ti ii'j;!"-or tr*. t"aro iv*. old me t]ut th€ buildrng us€d to be

r bank, and the radios *"riili['ofa-U"""f utuft' V p'b' funafec all of t]reir dispatch and pagtng

becaLrse they have fuu-bJprJ;norurel thet can stand a rrdio watch The mobiles are Motorola

end the hardhelds ile M;t;;{;;-tor,ai", lr" r"a["ty of.the pagem are also Moorola' They

].1];;;; orae, uiien turu-hetds and NE€ parerr still in servtce'

The ner,ver r"a'os 
"ittlJt 

tu"'*t'' tta t*-&i"p 
"n 

V p o ' cDF' white Net Fire Mutual

Ard, county Fire Net N;;?;;; Fitt N"i s""t1 and a-mbulance service'

Thev have an impressive array of 
"e-pt;11 

J*nt *itt''t 1967?atrnan snorkel on a Ford

chassis. It can pump tom CiM through a iaii of 
"oJt 

t6*t"a on a 65' aenal bmm Ttre engine

also carries 45'ladders' itoth;ffiiFtl ltt$t-]it 
'ctro* with 750 Sal tank and 1500 GPM

eunp, am old seagrave d ;;;tt a00 gal tanr tJ iooo cpu PumP' a Boardman on Ford chassis

wrth 600 gal. tank and t#etf;'-P,:^*t no-ta *itrt mo gal'taniand 800 GPM pump' a Dodge

{WD powerwagon ""n.J *.1"'*itti 250 B?l t "f. 
ita t tO,fim lv' winch' and a Chevy light plant

i-ct witfr ehct?cal Senerator mounEd on the-b€d'

Here is a fi,t ot 'oni" ttdue itefe and Siskiyou County frequencies:

DORR6 POLICE Fl FOIJCEPRIMARY 155'3100
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DORruS PCXICE
DCNRIS PCXICE
DOR,RIS RRE
DU}.ISMTJTR POLICE
DUhISMI.JIR POLICE
DU}.ISMIJTR POLICE
DUNSMUIR POLICE
DLJI.ISMUIR FIRE
DIJ TSMUIR FIRE
DI.JT.JSMI.NR POLICE
DUI.ISMUIR FIRE
DU}.ISMI.JIR FIRE
DU}.ISMUIR FIRE
DUtlSMUtR FIRE
DUI.ISMUTR FIRE
ETNA FIRE
ETNA POLICE
E-TNA POUCE
ETNA POLICE
FORT IONES POUCE
FORT 'ONES FIRE
FORTIONES POUCE
FORT JONES POUCE
MONTAGUE FIRE
MONTAGIJE FIRE
MONTAGT'E POUCE
MONTAGIJE POUCE
MONTAGUE POUCE
MOI'NT SFIASTA POUCE
MOT'NT SHASTA POUCE
MOUNT SHASTA POUCE
MOI.JNT SHASTA FIRE
MOUNT SFIASTA POUCE
MOUNT SH.ASTA POUCE
MOLINT SHASTA POUCE
MOLTNT SFIASTA FIRE
SISKIYOU COL'NTY SHERIFF
STSKTYOU COI.JNTY FIRE
SEKYOU COUNTY SHERIFF
STSKTYOU COT'NTY FIRE
SEKIYOU COUNTY FIRE
SISKTYOU COUNTY SHERIFF
SISKTYOU COUNfi FIRE
SISKIYOU COUNTY FIRE
SISKTYOU COUNTY FIRE
SISKTYOU COUNfi RRE
SISKTYOU COUNTY FIRE
SISKIYOU COUNfi FIRE
SEKIYOU COUNTY RRE
SISKIYOU COUNTY FIRE
SISKTYOU COUNTY EMS
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F2 POLrcE DN,ECT
F3 POLICE COMMON
RRE DEPARTMENT
FI TOLICE PRIMARY
F2 POLICE DIRECT
F3 POLICE COMMON
F4 POLICE MUTUAL AID
FIRE PRIMARY UNK
F5 FIRE MUTUAL AID
F5 rcLICE MUTUAL AID
FI FIRE PRIMARY
F2 FIRE SHASTA COUNTY
R} FIRE SEKTYOU COUNTY
F' FIRE MUTUAL AID
F5 FIR"E MUTUAL AID
FIRE DEPARTMENT
F3 POLICE COMMON
F2 POLICE DIRECT
FT POUCE. SHERIFF
F3 POUCE COMMON
FIRE DEPARTMENT
F2 POUCE DTRECT
FT POUCE - SHERIFF
FIRE COUNTY DISTRICTS
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
F3 POUCE COMMON
F2 POLICE SECONDARY
FI POUCE PRIMARY
F2 POUCE PRIMARY DIRECT
F3 POI'ICE TACTICAL
Fl POLICE PRIMARY RPTR
FIRE REMOTE I.INK
F4 POLICE SFTERIFF RPTR
F5 POLICE SHERIFF DIRECT
F6 POUCE COMMON
FIRE PRIMARY
Fl TACTICAL OPERATIONS
FIRE DISPArcH PRIMARY
MARIIUANA ERADICATION
FIRE MOUNT SHASTA AREA
YREKA FIRE DEPARTMENT
FI OPERATIOTTS REPEATERS
DL'TTSMUIR FPD
WEED FIRE DEPARTMENT
roRT roNEs FIRE DEPT
ETNA FIRE DEPARTMENT
MOT'NT SFTASTA FPD
MCCLOUD VFD & MEDIC
TULETAKE FPD & MEDIC
DORRIS VFD
MED 3 SISKIYOU CEN HO6P

155.3100
155.7000
33.9800
155.9700
155.9700
r55.7000
154.9200
453.0000
154.2650
155.4750
1fl.0400
15{.4300
l5{.3400
154.2800
15{.2950
154.3400
155.7000
1553r00
155.3r00
155.7000
154.3400
rs5.3100
155.3100
19.3400
154.1450
155.7000
r55.5400
155.0100
155.9700
r55.7000
155.9700
{53.0000
155.3100
155.3100
155.7000
1il.0400
155.7900
1il.3400
460.1000
154.0400
r54.4300
155.3r00
154.0400
154.3400
154.3400
154.3400
154.0{00
155.8950
33.9800
33.9800

453.0500
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SISKIYOU COUNTY EI6
SISKIYOU COUNTY El'lS
SEKIYOU COUNTY EMS
SISKIYOU COL'Nfi EMS
SEKIYOU COUNTY EMS
SISKryOU COUNTY EMS
SISKTYOU COTJNTY EMs
SISI<rYOU COIJNTY EMS
SISKTYOU COUNfi SHERIFF
SEKIYOU COUNTY Ett{S
SISKryOU COL'Nfi SHERIFF
SEKryOU COIjNTY FIRE
SISI(rYOU COT'Nfi FIRE
TULELAKE POLICE
TULELAKE POLICE
TULEI.AKE POLICE
TULETJ.KE FIFE
LAKE SFIASTINA
WEED TOLICE
WEED POUCE
WEED POUCE
WEED FIRE
cHp
YREIG POLICE
YREKA FOUCE
YREKA POUCE
YREKA POLICE
YREKA POUCE
YREKA FIRE
USFS FOREST
USFS FOREST
USFS
USFs
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
us$
USFS
USFS
USFS
usF5
USFS
USFS
USFS

MED I TIAMAKER MOUNTAIN I6J,UM
MED 5 MO{JNT ASHLAND 463,1(NO
YREKA SISKTYOU AMBULANCE I55.1750
MED 6 SI.ATER BUTTE {63.1250
MOUNT SHASTA AMBULANCE I55.I750
MED 8 GTJNSTGFM PEAK {68.1750
GI.JNSIGHTPEAK-BUNCHGRASS {5I,IOOO
COMM CENTER CUNSIGFTT PK 43237fl
F3 T.AW ENFORCEMENT COMMON I55.7OOO
MED 7 SODA RJDCE {63.I5fi)
F2 OPERATIONS DIRECT I55.3IOO
MONTAGUE FPD I54.t{50
SOI.ITH YREKA FPD I5I.2O5O
FT POLICE PRIMARY RPTR Iil.O2sO
F2 POUCE PRIMARY DIRECT 154.0250
F3 POLICE COMMON 155.7000
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 33,9€{X)
csD PoucE DISPATCH r$.0850
Fl POUCE PRIMARY RPTR I55.OIOO
F2 POLICE PRIMARY DIRECT Iss.OIM
F3 FOUCE COMMON 145.7000
FIRE DEPARTMENT T5I.34OO
Punrlr BASE OFFICE ' {1 4il.{000
F5 POLICE COMMON r55.ru00
F2 POLICE SECONDARY r$.0100
F3 POUCE SFIERIFF RPTR I55.3I()O
FI POUCE SFIERIFF DIRECT I553TOO
FT POUCE PRIMARY T55.'I5O
FIRE PRIMARY T5'.{3OO
NET DIRECT l6/'I7fr
NET REPEATER |g.I7fi
ADMINISTRATION NET I58.I750
FIRE CAMP SVCE NET RPTR 171.5{)00
INTNAL AIR ATTACK TAC 1 16f.67fi
GROI,JND - AIR SPECI,AL 168.6250
TREKA.GTJNSIG}IT PEAK {15.3750
YREKA-}TAMAKERMOI.JNTAIN '15 . {250
YREKA4IJNSIGT{T PEAK 38.7500
GIJNSIGIIT PEAK.YREKA '15,3500
MACDOEL-FTAMAKER MOI,JNTAIN IT5.{250
HAPPY CAMP-SLATER BLTTE 115.3250
KLAMATH RTVER{UNSIGTTT {15.5250
ETNA'GUNSICFTT PEAK 415.5250
FORT IONES.GT NSIGFIT PEAK {15.5250
SOMES BA.R,-PRO6PECT HILL II5.525)

CENTRAL VALLEY SECURITY by Bruce Ame6 BASE l(B Ass't Editor
t was recently asked on the Scanner Topic on the Prodigy Radio Hobbies Round Table for a listing
of security companies and related services in Modesto and Sacramento. Flere's that list for your
enloyment.
Modesto - American Protectrve Svcs 151.715; Eond Private S€curity 463.25O; Bonded Security Svc
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l5{.5f0; f .C. Penmy 461 6l?'j; Vintegc Frirc Mell l5l3l75
S.;r;;; - nurnr tnU. {63.725; CABtrtc Prtr,ol Svc ltiil550; CcrrtrrlVellcl !9uri! 4{rr.850; Certified

frI & Stf" 151.835; Dunmore Security Agency 161.675., | & S Security 163'550; l'C Penney 467'6725;

Master Security Svcs 151.675; Security Alarm Svcs 461.175; SMUD Ranch Seco 451.075; Strebel Security

461.675;VanguardSecurity173.750;VanguardSecuritySyslS{5f5151510

LARRY IRVING TO HEAD THE N.T.!.A.: By Roger West. President Clinton has picked. Mr. Larry

tr.,ing to head the National Telecommunication rnd lnfotmation Administsation. Irving has been a

-,rrrit to the House telecommunications subcommittee since lfl]7 and played a key role in crafting

tfre new cable TV law. tt is expected that th€ N.T.LA. will assume a heightened role in the Clinton

administration.

MD-90 ON SALES TOUR bY Bruce Ames
t reported in the tulylAugusiissue of Tfte Lklaing Post thrt McDonnell Douglas is about to introduce

a new derivative of the long running DC-9 family - th€ MD-90. The first MD90 is airplale number

iOfi rnJ left Long Beach oi turc {ior a 20day.aalec tour.-StoP6 were planned in the U.S., France,

Ca"ala, keland, italy rnd Sweden. ftr€ night plan celled for f3,600 effoute miles and tow ocean

crossings. prior to lerving on it's exterded salec trip. thir aircraft logged t72 night test hours over I 1 1

niehts.-The MD90 was due to make 3low-level flytyr at the Paris Airrhow. The MD-90 trses new

v-8oops 
"nfi* 

made by a five company consortium in tlE u.s., England and lapan The

conrcrtium iitnte.nationel Aero Engims. fte rrrv V2500 engines are designed to b€ more quiet,

efficienr and low polluters. Efficienc! b targeted b be 12% better fuel flow than ttre MD82. The

aircraft fuselage iif X feet longer. firir,tlgry1 rprce fc ten rdditional Pass€ngers.

service Life (hours) ffi ffi F*
Landings 60,000 50,000 10,000

n. r*it-to-t".t 6top on the tour was rt Adanta fot Deltr Airlines who will be thp launch customer

for the MD40. Delta currendy op€rah ll0 MD{8s. Th€ DC-9 first flew in 1965 The MD-XX family

ir UJit 
"a 

Daugherty FieH (Loriig Beach Municiprl), _You can monitor McDonnell Douglas on HF

2.8s24 3.00s g-.aaa s.$zt s.*zio.ssu 8.881 fu.ildr rr.2894 rrw/4 r33r34 17.9534; wIF 121'5

123.275; rnd on UHF 275.2

UNTDEN 25m XLT REVIEW by Brett Miller BASE l5l
The new 2S0O XLT hand-held scanner is now being rcld. I walked into Ham Radio Outlet in

i,rn yuat" and saw it tter€ in the glass cat€ |-!- loon as I switched it or\ I knew I had to have it

(how to pay for it is enothet question). lt is diffurent enoySh from other scann€ni to seate some

excitement.' This scanner has moct everything tE 20XLT has plus more'

Things I like:
t 46o G-1n--els n ZO banks - br those who like to keep things organized, there are enough lanlq to

s€parate all your towns or agencies.- Banks are selected-by pressing the number during scan (to select

Uints tf-ZO you Press the decimal key thenl{)
2. 100 channils pir second xan speed, the slow speed is 20 ch/sec!
3. Each channel'has a counter to show how many times tlut channel has been active since you turned

the scanner on
4 Search and store- this will automatically store active frequencies into memory channels during

search oPeration.
5. t-arge easy to Press keys with audible beep to confirm.9a9h Press
5. Insiie of iase has a metallic coating to reduce extemal RF interference'
i. S"*iti"ity se€ms to be quite gmd based on a few- quick comparisons. I compared several

freouencv ringes with my tcom Ia-2SRA (which outperfoims my 200XLT), the 2500XLT s€€med to

Jo Ltt"i on 856 Mhz, 46b Mhz, and 154 Mhz. I was not able to do a comparison at 42 Mhz.
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b. S€parate sp€aker and earPhorr r'cb .
s. QJick drsionmct belt ctip it Pq+1 tt tr th! vinyl carry care

l 0 ' T h e u n i t h a s a n i c e f e € l t o i t , b u t i t d o e s r r o t f e € l q u i t e a s s o l l d a s t n e z W A L l '
11. Great frequency .ou.r.g.2F550 and 760-1300 Uft lbss cellular) l love having Wide FM for FM

broadcast and rV audio' 
nrinritv clururel like the 20( gn any channel in

12. Each bank has its own Priority chanral like the 200XLT but now you can assrl

;;.h b;J1ob" tfre priority'ctunful. Ho*"""t the p.ority charurel can only be reassigned in banks

l-10 !? Priority Oeitc is only done on active (enabled) bants'

Thincs I Don't Like:
t. T1,"fiEifffiE;;ilau or nothing!! There r1 m individual delay setting for each channel one

,"J*-i"g point is tf,at with the dela-y o!f, this thing rans 5o fast tt will come back around to your

frequency"without missrng anyttring (unless it stoP's on another active channel)

2. There is a VFO knob, but no VfOf You can hlne uP or down from any memory' but there does

not s€em to be a way to enter a frequency to tune witirout storrng it lnto memory first'

3. The speaker is very small (fiat) sd there is not much bass and lots of hiss on weak signals'

I in" 
"lg.t 

rri. r"Ot oniop *m Unay et.first,but after a short while you realze they are difficult

ro sDin b€caus€ of their oaJIUp". 
"tfr'"tty 

wtren trying to hn," with th€ VFq knob Each time

;;"fi.;'^"-*k"il;;; M";i;'.h"ngJyo*;.ip- .This carilead to cramps.il you like to tune around

ii"-;;;; *,tr, tr"'wo k;.- i; 6.d **-"p7aown eearch burtons will nor tune th€ vlo. That

would have b€€n nice'
5. The unit is large compared to ottrer hsd-held rc.rrrn€rs. However, even though the unit i5 about

it" ,r^" dimeruions ar'ttre ZOO:C1, it .pp€art cmall€r b€caus€ of th€ rounded edSes -
6. There are no channel 

",*u"tt 
on the'keyprd like ttle 200xLT. u you want to frnd frequencies in

BANK 17 you better be quick with your math (17 x 20 - 3{0)'

i. u.a"n's*,itcrrea powiipr"tr, {1* rrw charge plug is a 3.5 mm O,D Power sources with the

Iarger coNEctors are much more common'
8. The new antema o u"ty t i.. t-king but it is lopsrded. It tapers from slightly wider at the base

to narrow at the top, 
"t."f, 

tn" wider frrtion is noi centered with repect to the toP so it looks bent'

I thought there wal sonrething. wrong with minc rt tlrst'

;.-ndahi"g scans so fast ttut "tf,"y diin't even try to display {:. fr:qi"ndT. while scanning lnstead'

in" *ora 96eru scrolls from right b l€ft .crbss-th€ ccr-een - Kind of neat but it takes some getttng

used to.
10. Mode selection is automatic. You can not change the default mode (AM/FM/WFM), however they

are set correctlY.
ll. No cellular coverage or 30 KFIz spacing. Possible cell mods for this radio are still unknown at this

time. [Fi note - There ,, . -t" on 6o,np"uSan.u" ttut-l surface mount diode can be cut to retnable

cellular on ggl4[ 2500s *iil;t;-J; d.E cod€. Th€ SMD is t1 tlre siz€ of th€ one in the Pro-431

12. Uniden clroce a clreap 'f*f"ryp" BIIC conrccOr. Th€s€ tend to oP€n and loce contact with tlu

antenna. They require periodic rdiustmcnt
Birdies as given iir the Opcrebng Guide: (unv-1ifigl)

77s5{ 161.0500- 359.3r2s 92r.5g7fi
29.03s 162.8400 {a22ffi 935'8S750
38.39s 162.8450 458.8500 102t.01250
5r.195 167.3550 805.{375 1112'53750

140.79s 218.5550 818jE75 1125'45250
l€.rss 2fi.91?5 819.2125 rxlT'7mno
113.s95 30s.3000 855.6525
154.515 323.9000 gll:$n

YUPITERU MW.7lOO USER REVIEW by Bruce Ames BASE 108

The Yupiteru MW-7100 is being called th€ best ocanner that tus ever been designed and sold to the
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ooruurn€r market and il beiry mrrked at , Mutitihnd futrlict. Tlnre of us hard-core radio nuts are
wcll femilirr with th: AOR-I-000 rnd rll o{ ib probLdtr. Th. b6t erulqy that I can make is that the
Yupiteru is an AOR-1000 that works. The Yupiteru MVT-1000 i: r 100 chrnnel handheld multi-band
receiver that will scan at 30 channeb per sacond and provides cgmPlele coverage from 530 Khz to
l.650GHz (1650 MHz). No cutouts on any band or range, including the cellular band. (The inside
rumor is thrt after l0l93, the MW-7100 will have a replacement EPROM that will lock out the cellular
band). The radio allows you to chose from 12 different stepf when setting up monitoring and from
five different reception mode.
General Sgecificatons
Frequency Range: 530 KHz - 155O MHz
Rpceive Modes: Wru NFM AM tSB USB
Step Frequency: 5O FIz l0O Hz I KHz 5 KFIz 6.25K112 9 KHz l0 KFlz 12.5 KHz

20 KHz 25 KW 50 KHz 100 KHz
S€nsitivity: 10 pv or less AM 530 KlIz - 2.4 MHz

1.5 pv or less AM-FM 2.0 - 30 MHz
1.0 pv or less l5B/U58 2.0 - 30 MFIZ
AM Nru LJSB t,SB 0.5 pv or less 30 - 1000 MHz
Wru 0.75 pv or less 30 - 1000 MHz
FM 1.0 uv or less 1000 - 1300 MHz

Memories:
Chanrcl 1000
Search pass 500
Eand 10
Priority I

Scan/Search: 30 channels/second
Antmru lmp.: 50 O BNC
Power: I KR-AA Nicad or I2VDC external power @ 200 ma
Operating Range: 0'C - 50" C
Accessories: I KR-AA Nicad batteries

I Collapsible Metal antenna w/BNC
r bek dip
I Cigar€tte lighter adapter
I Panarcnic l2V transfrormer

Keyboard entry is nonrtandard from your typicel Eearcat and Radio Shack gear but is very easy to
leam. Ttre thingr t likc most about this radio are: 1) LCD'S" meter; 2) abitity to change defaults on
any fiequency/band/range;3) 10 search bands; {) multiple scan mdes (scan bank scan, Pnogram
scarL mode scan); 5) rttenuator that is software coriholl€d br each channel; 5) A backlight that really
works on all keys/readouts;7) plenty of audio fmm sperker;8) Battery Save function. The things that
l'm not cnry rbout on tlre rrdio: 1) only 1 priority channel; 2) delay is on or off for all channels;3)
no pmtective cas€. I've had my Yupiteru MVT-7100 for 3 weeks and I agree with those fortunate and
lucky enough to own this radio; this is indeed the hnest multi$and scarur€r receiver that has been
produced in a handheld.

HILDA CONTROL-WHERE ARE YOU? by Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor
1991 saw the phaseout of MAC-Military Airlift Command and the formation of Air Mobility
Command-AMc. AMC also saw the startup of the Tanker Airlift Control Center (TACC) which many
corsider the most significant change in Air Force mobility op€rations in a decade. The TACC is
located at Scott Air Force Base in southern Illinois and uses the callsign "Hilda". This control center
is manned by 500 controllers, schedulers and forecasters. Their iob is to maintain control and contact
with 1,500 AMC airplanes as well as knowing the 400 daily AMC missions down to the most minute
detail. "Hilda" is the one central source for mobility advice, decisions and information. TACC mission
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s to funchon as "one-stop ahopping" end contrds movernents of rll traruports rnd tankerc. Some

,ccent successes include dlring'Iiesir Storm/Desert Shield, KC-135 & KC-10 tankers performed more

rhan 51,000 in-flight refuelings and transferred more than 125 million gallons of fuel. The importanl

,.uv faci is that thi tanker forie did not miss one \^,fartime refueling rendezvous. As of March 93, AMC

,ri lo*pf"t"a 1,019 airlift missions in Somalia for Operation Restore Hope with 1,155 air refueling

.roerations. The AMC C-5s and C-141s carried more than 27,000 trooPs and 255O0 pounds of supplies'

t,ind out why Mike Heightchew, our Military Editor is such a Passionate-hs-tener of AMC and TACC

traffic. Turc into H.F. fiequencies 4.725 673/38.967 8.993 11 176 15015 USB

COMPONENT FATLURE BY Roger West.
Despite decades of moniioring and heavy us€, one lopic that engineert still have difficulty

wrestling with is comPon€nt failure. ts there anyway to predict exactly when a part will.go out?

Theri are several ieasoru why it's so hard to track down th€ causes of electronic failures. First,

d technici,an must determin€ if a part failed because of something the user did to it, or was at iust
fahgue, or due to overtreatinp or if it was design flaw'

i..t in 1986, the U.S. Airtorce s€t up a database to gather information tbout electronic failures'

The goal is to determine the reasoru why electronic parts fail, and to try to Predrct tlreir behavior

mathematically.
So far, resu.lts are surprising; 50flo of all failures come from inherent design flaws. Many other

parts lotged for failure a&"aUy test okay when r:turr.led to th€ manutacturer- MGt of that i6 due to

i,uman irror, or trying to make the part do Eomething it wasn't designe! to do. A Part may work fine

by itself, but it behaves strangely when installed in a circuit board with other componenb-
perhaps the biggest cause-foi €lectronic component failure is our old friend, the cold solder pint.

The parts work 6rie] Uut because of poor soldering it rnakes Poor contact with the circuit board. One

,""Jr, fo, this is the inherent problem with soldei at noom temPeratune it.deforms easily, b€caus€ it

melung point is so low. Tempiratures within electroruc equiPment can easily reach 200o thus causing

sotaerioins to crystallize ani change their prcperties. Atrottrer rcason is th.! Parb exPand when-they

n".t ui, but the &cuit boards do ,iot nre l"naion b€tween them is the solder pint. Use fans if you

got them.
" Ard speaking of faru, have you noticed tlut tlse box faru mounted iruide every P C power

suoolv conhnue to shrinl. Muffin fans 400 millirneters by 15 millimeters (about the size of a

,.it'.f,ig6ffl are now available for about tlre same cost as ordinary fars. The l2-volt brusHess DC

motors were originally designed to keep tlre latest Seneration of microprocessors cool. But doubtless

hams can find plenty of other uses for theml

FIRST C-17 DELIVERED by Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor
t wrote in the Mayltune issue of The Lstming Post about the rcw Air Forct freigher dubbed tle C-17

Globemaster m. ilr€ first production unit (F{), S/N 89-1192, h^rs been delivered from McDonnell

Douglas to tt|€ {37th rurlifi Wing at Charleston AFB (sc). lt is Plann€d that the l37th will be the first

operitional sguadron with nvelvi C-17 airlilters by fanuary 18E5 tn m1 $f-{!uf article, I stated that

ttre first oix ai.'rcraft are being flight tested et Edwards AFB and Nayal Air We{are CenEr, Patuxent

River (MD). These aircraft arl diigruted tl and P1-P5. They have flown 400 missbru with more than

tlSO fiying hours. P4 is painted irithe new Air Mobility Command's grey P-alnl rleme and has been

christe'ned-the Spirit of tharleston. Air Force Chief of Staff C,ercral Tony McPeak flew tle airplane

from pope AFB io CMrleston on it's delivery flighl U you re in the_area,. check_out Charleston AFB

on 23g.0 TW& and on 3,14.6 \T2.22f/..O 3f9.8 & 257.1 McDonnelt Douglas at Patuxent River is on

123.55 Th€ Naval Air Warfare Ctr is on 340.2 TWR and 35{.E 281.8 3l{ 353.6 & 38'1.'l McDonnell

Douglas at Edwards is on 123.2250 Check out Edwards on 290.3 34.8.7 339.9 259.9 & 3$.1 Tower is

on 236.6
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AIRCRAIT ?n?QUESTIONSTI?? By Roger Wert.
Each nronth t gct several letters from meibets asking questions related to aviation, so I would like

to take some space here lo answer some of the most asked questions

Q: Is there a maP showing airPorts in my area?

A: Yes, You can write to: 
-California 

DePartment of Transportation, Bureau of Aeronautics,

sacramento, california. some states charge for ttrem but here in wiscoruin t|.|€y are free so be sure

to ask. The maPs are full of some Iteat informahon'

Q: Are there any computer disks I can purchase to b€tter understand the rviation industry?

A: This is an excellent question, and yes there are eeveral disks on the market! Write to Tallon

Software, p.O.Box 27gL3,Seafile, Wn. Silt25 and to Th€ Softwae t-abs, 100 Corporate Point, Suite 195,

culver city, california. Another gmd catalogis put_out by software Excit€ment!, lnc.' IBM Dept,6175

Crater trke Highway, Central Point, Or. 97502-9195'

RENO AIR RACE CREW bv Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor

fascinat"a by airplarcs? Love speed and noise? Uke Reno in the FaU? Wonder what makes a P-51

f"fuitr.,g goi-^l U yo,, ian 
"L*", 

y"t to thes€.que6tioru, than you might beinterested in being

oart of a Reno Air Rac€ crew. Ttre Muieum of Flying is presenting a once in a liletime offer to be a

l,".U"r of a pit crew and participate in the '93 
ryry fur Races. Ttre.packate. includes a 5 day pii pass,

a limited edition cte* uniform, Museum of Flying membership, and handson maintenance

;rp.;;;;". n* -rt of this program is $985.00 cait (rto) 392'8f;22 Ext-506 if you are hterested'

REVIEW OF Tl{E N.O-A.^. LOCKHEED WP-3D RESEARCH AIRCRAFTby Roger west, Aviation

Editor.
Th€ tockh€ed Wp-3D Aircraft is used by the Nationel Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

for research and for tracking hurricanes.--- -B.i"g; 
;"-ber of the N"ational Weather Service Severe Weather SPolter !\Iet, I was invited to take

a tour of th€ Wp-3D Aircraft when it was at the St.Paul/MinneaPotis, MN' lntemational Airport fror

severat days. tt is crammed full of some complex equipment to. measure. such things as the

i"r p"."t"ti, pressure, dewpoint. wind speed, doppler radar (X-band), a complete aerosol system, a

pnoio lab, anh much much more! It is siatiorrd-it Macull Air Forcc Base. Florida, and the crew

LnsisS oi two pitots, one navigator, one night engirer, a llight director/meteorologist, a electronic

engineer, techni'cian, many radi-oo, l0 rientists/obs€rvers for r total crew of 18 people'
"Tl." wp-3D lrckheed i)rion aircraft operated and maintained by AOC are four+ngin€, turbGProP

,"*a..h platforms which, in addition to n/ng hurricane research and reconnaissance missions,

participati in a wide variety of national and inernatiorul meteorologicd and oceanographic research

Lro"r.'rr,, each year. Receni work by these aircraft tus included maix studies along.the east.coast.of

[f,"iln,,J Statfu on the geneic and rapid int€nsification of winter stonns, Sas and aerosol studies

in the Arctic and studies of the large scile convective storm complexes in the Midwest'

'WRECK CHASING" by Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor
If vou are an aviation buif, you may be interested in a new book that I've discovered. It's called Wreck

;i;i^; - ; Cri, To Findiig Atrcif Crash Sdta. This. book has inlormation on how to locate aircraft

crash sites and how to resea"rch a ciash from start to finish including tatitude/longihrde of almost 500

known sites. The book explairs how to procure Navy & Air Force crash reports along with topo maps

ir," U".f is g0 pages wlitr ol B/W illustrations ani includes stories of irash sites that were visited

along with ,ecoveied aircraft. The book is $9,95 + 8 !t% CA stat€ sales tax from Pacific Aero Press,

PO fox 20092, Castro ValleY CA 94545

NEW PUBLIC SERVICE FREQUENCY by Roger West
A new national public Safety Frequency Saflty Calling Channel has been established for all public
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fc'ty agencies like local goverMpnt. police, rh:nff, fire, highway dgpargnelc,. lo11try_conlrvrtion
,d ihe'iocal emergency iadio rcrvict.-The freqtrcncy ir in the 8{X) MFlz. Band of 865.0125 Mllz. lnitial
ntact will be maJe on Ad5.Of 2' l'{tlz rnd tlen barurnis6ioru will be shifted to tactical channels. The
rrsmissions will be in clear voice and a standard PL of 156.700 MI{z will be used. This frequency
rll be used along with the similar frequency of 155 {75 M}Iz.

Four other Nitional Mutual Aid Chanruls have also b€en s€t uP to Provide communications
,tween other departments rnd atencie6. These frequencreE are as follows: 856.5f25 (channel 639),
7 0125 (channel 6m,867.5125 (charuel 7f5) and 868.0125 (channel 753).

I have programmed Orete new channels into several of my scamers, buf ha.vg yet to h€ar any
,mmunicitioru on them. I underrtand that thesc frequencies will be trarsmitted through reP€aters
most cases. If any of the members hear any activity dr th€ie new frequencies please write and give
e as many details as pcsible.

IORE THINGAMAIIGS, GIZMOS & WHAT'NOTS by Bruce Ames BASE 108 AEE'I Editor
o you ever operate mobile and wish tlut you had a 115 VAC outlet inyour.vehicle to oP€rate a
,ase station" piece of equipment? Fortson tnterrutiond CorP. in Fremont.has th€ eolutiorl allowing
.)u to put an-AC outlef in your car, trud, boat, etc. All you do is plugfhe Panr Compnim tnto a
garette lighter socket and get AC power. You can run your ocann€r. ! or a lot of oth€r devices
om tlus unit. fne Power Companion has 150 watt continuous power. The price is S89.00 plus CA
ate tav and indudes free sNpping. Call (800) 3E6fl99 or (510) 1XJ47l br more info'

T MATEUR SERVICE GROWT}I REFORT-MARCH
.EPORT - lnformation provided by Roger Wett
XTRA'ADVANCED CENERAL TECHNICXAN
,'56 l5l2{ r58J}7 213'()

XTRA ADVANCED GENERAL TEC}INIqAN
/e6 15758 16510 3{5E5

1, 1991 VS. 'UNE r, rE 3) CALIFORNIA
1991

NOVTCE TOTAL
15m{ 74141

r993
NOVICE TOTAL
lz3l{ 92065

JNITED BAN by Bruce Aneo BASE l(E Tnvel Edibr
jnited Aglines has announced that effective fuly l, 1993 it will ban the use of all portable electronic
quipment on their flights during taleoffs and landings. The eirline said it has rpt had any oafety
'ioblems because of the &vicee, such as leptop computec .nd comPact disc players. but is taking
he precaution until further shrdy can be made. The ruling does not apply to medicd devices such
,s picemakers and hearing aids. Pilots have expressed concern ttu,t electromagnetic emissi,ons from
he devices could interfere with the flight instruments which could b€ cnrcial below 10,000 feet, the
rmit of the United ban. Tune into Unit€d's operation when you'rc traveling. They can be found on
t60.725 at any airport that th€y s€rue.

aOMPUTER USERS CAN CONTACT t{,}tITE HOUSE by Roger West
ln recent months, the opportunities for conrccting with th€ White House have expanded

:onsiderably. Conmctions b the White Liouse are rpw available on CompuServe, America Online,
MCI Mail, Prodigy, and the lnternet. More than 13 million people aie coruEcted to tlEs€ services.

These networks carry daily White !trouse releases, induding Press statements, summaries of
I'resident Clinton proposals. the full text of speeches and pooition papers. and even announcements,
,)f government appointm€nts, complete with biographies.

You can send E-mail to the WhiE House. On CompuScnrc, the command 'Go White llouse"
prepares a message for the president. Adrcricr Onlinc users can rend mail to -Clinton Pz." MCI
Mail offers tlre -View White House" option. Uaers can dso read 5 classes of presidential news releases
(Economic, Foreign, News, Social and Speeches) on a special bulletin board that MCI has set up by
ryping in "View White House." But the service is not freel Cct is 30 cenb a minute while "on-line.
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lThis leaturc is also auilablc on Ptdlgy dtd bquscrd. Att't U.l
Prodigy has a 'Write to Washingtorfhrturc, rrd lnrrrncr'r rddrr.. b ?'!ltff.3ll5 CompuServe.COM.

.1te White House has been receivint about 800 E-mail mesager r day. Because of a shortage of
computrem and communications softwafo, th€ White House canmt,respond electronically.

Electronic messages are delivered to tl€ White House on a disk, printed on PaP€r, and then
handled as regular mail by correspondence officialc. E-mail conespondents are asked to send their
postal addresses iI ttPy want a reply, ' l'\

MORE BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS by Eruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Edit'or
Most of you in the BASE Club are probably familiar with our Bulletin Board System (BBS). We have
round-table forums wherc you crn exchange ideas and inlormation with other members on toPics
ranging from airlines to public Ffety to trrvel rnd virtuelly eyety!ryry in beh'veen. Our BBS also
offers i'library" wlrere you can download hurdreds of rudio related files as well as a private E-mail
facility. Did you ever ggt curious es to wlut other kinds of Bulletin Board Systems are out there? Dial
up the AmeriBoard System in Indiana, PA and download a list of 6,0fi) boards around the counby.
Htre is r listing of ceverel in our local area ttut lre on th€ Ameriboard list:

Ameriborrd (112'l Y9&2
Lrfthanders World (115J 72Gn3? 2100 bps L,eft-handed info
Pacific Sandstone (115) 359-6036 %{n bps Physics & Chemistry
Public Seigmic Nerwork (ml n6.ME 2{00 bps Eart\uakes & volcano info

A couple of oth€r boerdr also rre wcthy of rnention The U.S. Natiorul Crime BBS ̂ t (ffi21 f/t64470
fertures topics on Scams, Wamingp, Experiencer er well as Conferences. This board suPPorb uP to
2{00 bpc. Alrc, t}re Small Business Administration (SBA) proddes an on-line 800 number BBS. The
SBA supporb up to 2400 bps ur (8ffi) E59-{535 and 9600 bps on (800) 692-{6X. This board has
sharewire as well ts information. All BBS numhrs in thir artide have communication Parameters of
8 .N.1 .

Brucc'r Rulc Numbcr | - Ttre longer you live, the older you 8€t.

ELECTROSTATIC DISCHARGE by Roger West.
When you receive r spark from a doorknob on r day of low humidity, that's a sure siSn that

electronic components are in serious danger of electronic discharge (ESD). Just taking off a sweater
in front of a computer pces a risk. Semiconductor manufacturers store integrated circuits in long,
narrow tubes to prsvent them from being strocked by ED6. The plastic, barulucent tub€s are treated
at th€ factory so rs to safely discharge any ESD hits. But rcmetimes an ESD hit is so severe that it can
overpower tl€ protection and render r s€t of integrated circuib completely useless. But an ESD hit
Ieaves no obvious evidence at first glancr. Only trying to put the chipc into oP€ration will reveal
whetlrer tlrey are healthy or not. How do you know if they heve taken a static blow?

GEC Plessey S€miconductors has intmduced an ESD detector to tell tlre user if a tube of I.C.'s has
been hit. The detector uses a tiquid-crystal display that changes color after an ESD event, from opaque
to red or black. Each detector measures only one square inch. and each is powered by a small lithium
battery.

Best of all, these detectors can be aftached to almost anything electronic that us€rs want to protect
Wh.ile they don't prevent ESD shock, they do inform users if such events have occurred.

NAVY GRAY EAGLE by Bruce Ames BASE 108 Ass't Editor
Vice Admiral E.R. Kohn ( Cdr. Naval fur Force) recently retired from the Navy and passed the title
of Gray Eagle to Vice Admiral f.O. Tuttle (Director, Space and Electronic Warfare) in a ceremony on
board the USS Krtfy Harpt docked at NAS North Island (San Diego) fune 17. The Gray Eagle title is
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held bv the naval aviator with the earliest decignator rE an aviator. VADM Kohn received hrs wings

i" l""i rsse and has over 5,000 flight time hours, 750 carrier arrested landings end 310 misstoru tn

vi"t Nr^. Kohn has flown the AI7 Corsair, A-l Skyraider and the A-{ Skyhawk VADM Tuttle

."ceived his wings in October f955. Th€ Gray Eagle-award features a silver eagle landing on the

arreshng gear of ; wmden deck depicting ttre IJSS Lcnglcy (Navy's first aircraft carrier) When you're

rn San Diigo, check out NAS North Island on:
TWR 335.400 TWR Secondary 340 200

TWR common 3{n.2oo GND 352'{oo

Clnc 356.800 Pilot/Metro 344 500

Airfield 263.400 Depart/Discrete 272'ffi

Fire/Crash l{0.050 Naval lnvestigators 140'075

fn" USS Rnnget Cy4l, aka ttre 'Top Gun of ttle Pacific Fleet" was decommissioned f uly l0 at Naval

A.rr Station North Island-San Diego.

CAPACITOR SIZE TO SHRINK By Roger West
irir.o^o*, chip capacitors may glt smaller! Although already present irside.every HT radio, the

n"*-i""f,"iq"" ae'simi'a t9 furthir-decrease ciz€ and incease performance will allow even more

;;.*;t,"L packei withrn the same area. Surface-mount chip cafacitors. perlrm the same task as

."r"""J Uyp"ti caPacitors. They are in aknost every new RF circuit built today They are so small that

over a hun'dred oi th.m coutd'fit in a thimble. Clixe examination shows that a chiP caPacitor looks

i*"-- ,-rrr.pped Hershey's clrocolrte bar, r dark bar with oilver en&. Th€ metaUic ends provide

lh" ;;; of 
'sotdering 

thi capacior to th€ circuit board, ar that is tle only mechanical contact:

*ia"r*g. The rrw tfrii+lm cliip lapecitom are wi&r, but their metallic foot pads are much thiruer'

This means more capaotanc", .i',a li rbo means that tlE averaSe heiSht of ttre chip capacitor will

sMn}'.

MARITIME FREQS: Claudra (B,rusE 580) of Muir Beach contributed the following marine frequencies:

ship ShiP
CMn Xmit Receive Usage
I A
5A
6

156.050 156.050 Port oP€rations and commercial
156.250 f55.250 Port oPerations
155.300 156.300 tntershiP safetY
155.350
155.650
156.500
156.500
500 Khz

Shtp Traffic (Coast Guard Chaffrel 13)
Larc Traffic (Coast Guard Channel 12)
Marirn Exchange
Radio Shore Station for Medical Advice

73 rnd Hevc e Grcet Liotcning Dey dc THE BASE CLUB'
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